
Topaz-Utah 'ghost town' 

Mt. Olympus-Salt Lake JAYs and adVisers toured the southern 
part of Utah. Visiting two historical "ghost towns", Eureka City 
and Topaz. TOP photo: Atth~ Topaz site, where the damaged 
plaque w~s removed for repair. LOWER photo: Restringing the 
barbed wire fence around the Topaz historical marker. 

JACL called to help cut down 
home burglaries in San Mateo 
SAN MATEO, Calif.-Burg
lar-besieged OOmeowners in 
the North Central district 
carried their complaint for 
better police protection to 
the city council on Oc. 3 and 
held a protest meeting at the 
Buddhist Church t\vo nights 

- later. 
The San Mateo JACL has 

been involved in this com
munity problem because a 
majority of the victims are 
Japanese and Chinese along 
with some whites and blacks 
who reside in the area. 

This past month, thirty 
burglaries were reported, 
most of them committed 
during the day when no one 
is at home. 

At th~ protest meeting c0-

sponsored by the San Mateo 
JACL and the North Central 
San Mateo District Assn., 
Police Chief Vern Coppock 
stressed the role that neigh
bors must pursue to quell 

the number of break-ins by 
assisting police and the 
courts in identifying sus
pects. 

Two years ago. the JACL 
chapter responded to a ser
ies of "blanket robberies" 
perpetrated against the 
Asian elderly through a pub
lic education program on 
home security in conjunc
tion with the police. The 
chapter also assisted by hav
ing identification numbers 
engraved onto furniture, ap
pliances, cameras, etc. 

One irate homeowner at 
the city council meeting, 
who said he was burglarized 
three times despite taking 
every burglar-proofing step 
recommended by police af
ter the first loss, felt police 
manpower could be better 
used to protect citizens in
stead of expending time on 
traffic citations. 

Continued on Next Page 

Ray appoints. Tuai to bench 
SEA TILE, Wash. - Liem 
Eng Tuai, 51, south-end at
torney, was appointed Sept. 
30 by Gov. Dixie Lee Ray to 
assume one of five King 
County superior court posi
tions Nov. 1. 

The Chinese American Re
publican had been a candi
date for a new superior court 
position in the Sept. 20 pri
maries here but the tally was 
not taken after the state su
preme court held the gover
nor had prior authority to fill 
the new position. 

Tuai was a contender for 
Mayor Wes Uhlman's job 
and a state supreme court 
position after serving sever
al years on the city council, 
including one term as coun
cil president. He is a Seattle 
JACL board member, cur
rently the legal-legislative 

committee chairman. 
In Olympia, it was an

nounced Gov. Ray will head 
a state trade mission to Ja
pan next week accompanied 
by Kazuo Watanabe, direc
tor of the State Dept. of Com
merce and Economic Devel
opment, onetime attorney 

-with the Los Angeles County 
public defender'S office and 
in private practice before 
being tapped to the state 
post. 

Gov. Ray is also scheduled 
to have an audience with 
Emperor Hirohito on Oct. 26 
and is expected to discuss 
fish life. The governor stud
ied ichthyology and was 
Asst. Secretary of State for 
oceans and international en
vironment and scientific af
fairs in the President Ford 
administration. 
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Bakke argument takes two hours, 
Asian American question raised 
WASHINGTON-A tw~hour 
debate focusing on a clas ic 
conflict between minority 
needs and majority right 
prevailed at the U. . Supreme 
Court when it heard the Al
lan Bakke case Oct. 12 before 
a jam-packed audience. 

At issue is the constitutIon
ality of the UC Davis specuil 
admissions program reserv 
ing 16 of 100 operungs in the 
medical school for minori
ties. The California Supreme 
Court last year held the pr~ 
gram was unconstItutIonal. 

Harvard law professor, 
Archibald Cox, representing 
the Univ. of California argued 
that special admissions were 
the only workable method of 
increasing minority group 
enrollment in professional 
schools to overcome past in
justices. Colleges and univer
sities have the right to select 
students by race, he argued. 

Solicitor General Wade 
McCree, representing the 
Justice Dept. as amicus curi
ae, urged the justices to up
hold race-conscious affinna
tive action pro~ as a 
means of fulfilling the prom-

ise of the court's historic 
school desegregation' deci
sion of 1954. "Race is very 
relevant ... To be blind to 
race today is to be blind to 
reality." 

Bakke's attorney, Reynolds 
Colvin of San Francisco, said 
Bakke was denied pennission 
to attend the school "because 
of his race" and "that race as 
a classification is an unjust 
basis on which to judge ~ 
pIe". While Bakke has no con
stitutional right to be in medi
cal school, "he has a right not 
to be discriminated against 
by reason of his race". 

The JACL concern on the 
status of Asian Americans 
with respect to special ad
missions was also noted dur
ing the proceedings when 
Chief Justice Burger, Jus
tices Rehnquist, Powell and 
Stevens asked quesions in 
this area. Response was that 
data was insufficient. 

Frank Iwama, national J A
CL legal counsel, had met 
with government officials in 
Washington on Oct. 7 to cor
rect the Justice Dept conten
tion that Asian Americans are 

Many leaders head national 
drive for Okubo-Yamada fund 
SAN FRANCISCO-A group 
of prominent JACLand civic 
leaders was named to the 
National Okubo-Yamada 
Honorary Committee Fund 
Drive. Among the 2~mem
ber committee are the for
mer National JACL presi
dents, according to George 
Baba, fund drive co-chair
man. Honorary committee
men are: 

Jerry Enomoto', Ross Harano, Dr. 
Harry Hatasaka, Dr. Teny Hayashi'. 
Mas Hironaka, K.az Horita. Dr. John 
Kanda, Helen Kawagoe, Takeshl Ku· 
bota, Mike Masaoka, Bill Matsumoto, 
Em Nakado~ Dr. Roy Nishikawa', Pat
rick Okura'. Shirley Matsumura Ota.. 
Dr. Frank Sakamoto. Yane Satoda. 
Tom Shunasaki, Shigeki Sugiyama', 
Judge Robert Takasu8l, Henry Tana· 
ka', Dr. Tom Taketa, Dr. Kengo Tera· 
slum. Judge Raymond Uno'. Shig We
kamatsu' , Dr. Tom T. Yatabe' . 

['-Nat1 JAQ..President) 

Baba officially announced 
that this nation-wide fund 
drive was officially under
way Oct. 14. 

cal chainnan for this drive. 
Names and addresses are to 
be submitted to National JA
CL Headquarters as soon as 
possible. 

Governor Chuck Kuboka
wa of NCWN District an
nounced that at the last 
meeting of the group in Sa
linas, the delegates unani
mously endorsed this criti
cal fund drive as well as vote 
a $100 contribution. 

In the Stockton area, the 
local chapter chaired by Dr. 
Kengo Terashita and George 
Baba has already begun 
their own local drive. 

The Sonoma County Chap
ter not only donated $100~ 
from its treasury but by 
unanimous agreement, the 
chapter board voted to con
duct its own drive. Their 
campaign for funds was to 
have commenced on Oct. 15. 

no longer a minority in need 
of assistance. 

Iwama met with White 
House staff, a Justice Dept. 
special assistant to the At
torney General and the gen
eral counsel to the Congres
sional Committee on the Ju
diciary, Alan Parker (who 
was Iwarna's law professor 
at Santa Clara University.) 
Mike Ito, San Francisco JA
CL president, and Penny Na
katsu, both Asian American 
Bar Assn. members, and 
Washington JACL represen
tative Wayne Horiuchi parti
cipated in the one-<lay whirl
wind meeting here. Others 
in the west coast contingent 
were: 

Harold Yee, Asian Inc; Henry Der. 
Oline:se for Affinnative ActDn; Ernie 
Lobenti, Asian Americn Bar Assn.; 
Dick Cervatos, Filipino Democratic 
Club; Ling Chi Wang, UC Berkeley 
ooordinatord Asian American Studies. 

In Fresno, Calif., Sen S. L 
Hayakawa at the Calif. Fed
eration of Republic Women 

Honda may build 
autos in Ohio 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Honda 
Motor Co. will build its first 
U.S. motorcycle assembly 
plant near Marysville 
(Union County) and mayex
pand it to include automo
biles, it was announced at a 
press conference here last 
week (Oct. 11). 

Kihachiro Kawashima, 
exec. v.p. of Honda Motor 
Co. and chainnan of its U.S. 
subsidiary, American Hon
da Motor Co., Gardena; Cal
if., said the $2S-million facili
ty will employ about 500 
workers on a single-shift 
basis to build 60,000 motor
cycles per year. If this first 
operation meets expecta
tions, "it is our present in
tention to start manufactur
ing automobiles by expand
ing the plant site," he added. 

Gov. James Rhodes dis
closed that Ohio is putting up 
about $2.5 million for public 
improvements in the plant 
area. But he stressed Honda 
didn't request it. Rhodes 
said, ''we would do the same 
for any industry." 

meeting Oct. 12, said he sup
ported Bakke's constitution
al ri~ts and believed in affir
mative action "insofar as it 
doesn't diminish the quality 
of work there is to be done". 
Hayakawa said it was "too 
late" to fall back on minority 
quotas at the graduate school 
level "because if you ~et to 
the age of 21 or 22 without 
having caught up, then you 
have to start with a newer 
generation" . 

Amy Doi 

suing JACL 

for $62,000 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. -
An amended complaint for 
$62,000 in damages was filed 
by Amy Doi of Palo Alto in 
San Francisco superior coul1 
Oct 11 against the Japanese 
American Citizens League 
through her attorney Shirley 
Yawitz. 

Controversy stems from 
alleged conflict of interest in 
the administration of a $75,-
000 grant from the Campaign 
for Human Development of 
the U.S. Catholic Conference 
to make foundations respon
sive to Asian American 
needs. 

The issue had been aired 
during the 1976 national con
vention with assurances that 
she would continue as proj
ect coordinator but within 
the month. she wasiired. The 
grant was held in abeyance. 

For alleged loss of her rep
utation and for libelous state
ments, Ms. Doi is suing JA
CL $25,000 for general dam
ages; $12,000 for injury to 
her profession and occupa
tion; $25,000 for punitive 
damages, plus attorney and 
court costs. 

Also named as co-defend
ants were David Ushio, Don 
Hayashi. 19 National JACL 
board members and Masato 
lnaba, identified-in the suit 
as a consultant to the project 

Meanwhile, James Mura
kami, National President, 
declared that none of the 
monies raised from this 
drive will be used for attor
ney fees. The funds raised 
will be used strictly to assist 
the two families for legal ex
penses that will be incurred 
to appeal this civil suit. The 
appeal in higher court is 
scheduled to be heard next 
year. 

Internment credit bill advances 

District governors and 
chapter presidents have 
been asked to designate a 10-

WASHINGTON - Rep. Nor
man Mineta (D-Calif) said 
Oct. 12 the House AJst Office 
and Civil Service committee 
unanimously approved his 
bill, HR 9471, granting re
tirement credit to federal 
Nisei civil servants forced to 
leave their homes during 
World War II. 

"I am happy that the Post 
Office and Civil Service 

committee was willing to 
lend such strong support. The 
legislation is long overdue. It 
will provide some redress 
for the deplorable actions of 
30 years ag~taken in the 
name of 'national security'
which deprived 110,000 ind
ividuals of their constitu
tional and human rights." 

The Mineta bill, co-spons
ored by n House members, 

would grant federal civil 
service retirement credit to 
Japanese Americans. 18 
years of age and older who 
were forced into relocation 
camps during WW2 because 
of their anCEjstry. 

Mineta hoped the House 
would take action on the bill 
before the end of this session. 
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Senate committee favors 
Hawaii reparations bill 

Dept., wo appointed chief of mi
nority affairs and affinnative 
action of the ttle Dept of S0-
cia) and Health Service . Ap
pointment i erft'Ctive Nov. 1 for 
the onetime Seattle JACL presi
dent. A director of the Seattle 
human riRht commission since 
its inc plion in 196..3, he imple
mented the City'S affirmative ac
tion program. 

S.F. prefer Chinese-speaking cops 

WA HINGTON-The Inou
ye-Matsunaga bill to find out 
how much Uncle Sam owes 
Hawaiian natives for taking 
over their kingdom 84 years 
ago was approved this past 
week (Oct. 10) by the nate 
Energy and Natural Re
sources Comittee. Date for 
consideration of s.m 4 by the 
full Senate is under consid
eration. 

what money to pay and to 
whom. 

Yuldo Takamatsu, 59, .Japa
ne e con ul gneral Ilt Los An
gele in e January, 1976. was 
apPOinted as the n Xl Japanese 
ambo sad or to Kuwait, the For
ei(lTl Office announced Oct. 7. 

SAN FRANCISCO - Police 
Chief Charles Gain, after be
ing assured by the city attor
ney it would be legal to give 
bilingual skills preference 
over other qualifications in 
screening eligible job appli
cants, announced a number 
of Chinese-speaking persons 
would be hired by the police 
deoartment in time to begin 
recruit training in January. 

In telling the police com
mission Oct. 5 of the new re
cruitment plans, Gain 
stressed he had been trying 
to hire additional bilingual 
officers before the recent 
outbreaks of Chinatown 
gang homicides. He noted 

last year the city attorney 
said it would be illegal to hire 
on the basis of language over 
other qualifications because 
bilingual skills were not one 
of the requirements of eligi
bility. 

But the city attorney 
changed its opinion after the 
Civil Service Commission 
administrator argued that 
such hiring would be proper 
because it involves special 
needed skills. 

There are nearly 300 ap
plicants on the police eligi
bilitylist with about 28 able 
to speak Cantonese, Gain 
added. 

Meantime, a month follow-

ing the Sept. 4 massacre, the I 

$100,000 reward, largest 
ever from the city, is still be
ing offered. A Chinatown . 
elder suggested 100 anned 
auxiliary police (SO by day 
and SO by night) be trained to 
combat the Chinatown crime 
problems. 

In Alhambra, Calif., police 
officer George LaPoid (282-
3141, ext 46) is coordinating 
a volunteer list of interpret
er-translators in the various 
Asian/Pacific Island lan
guages on a 24-hour basis in 
the San Gabriel Valley. 
Work will be done over tele
phone as much as possible, 
LaPoid assured. 

Sens. Daniel Inouye and 
Spark Matsunaga sponsored 
the bill to establish a Hawaii
an claims settlement study 
commission, which would 
have a year to check the 
validity of claims against the 
United States by aboriginal 
Hawaiians and then report 
to Congress for a decision on 

Hawaiians lost their land 
in the U.S. annexation of the 
islands and thus ''were di -
posses ed of their birth
right", Matsunaga said. Mar
ines and a destroyer with 
guns trained on the Palace 
ot' Queen Llhuokalaru over
threw Hawaii's government 
in 1893 without prior author
ity or permission from the 
U.S. President or the Con
gress. President Cleveland 
called it an "act of war" but 
nothing was done about it, 
despite a claim for repara
tion filed by the Queen, Ma
tsunaga said. 0 

-- -----

Government 

U.S. Interior Dept. 
opposes whale ban 

WASHINGTON-The need 
of Alaskan Eskimos to hunt 
the giant bowhead whale 
prompted the U.S. Interior 
Departmentlastweektoo~ 

pose a ban by the Interna-
. tiona! Whaling Commission 

on killing the species. 

Civil rights commission 
backs affirmative action 

Nisei heads Tacoma --- - ----- WASHINGTON Th 
Frank Takano of Seattle wru The Commerce Depart- - e U.S. 

Transit System appomted as an adVISOry com- ment has supported the ban, Commission on Civil Rights 
mlttee member to the U. on· and resolution of the con- has urged the use of numer-

TACOMA, Wash. - Yo hio umer Product Safety Comml - flicting views will be up to ical goals for racial minority 
Kosai, who has been city ion. Over 1.200 were nommated the State Department and admissions to professional 
traffic engineer for the past to the 1 -member advisory om- President Carter. schools and deplored the 
24 years, was named to head mlttee. He I pre Ident of the rwc declared last June "semantic" discussion of 
the Tacoma Transit System. \Vest Seattle Profe lonal Phar- that the aiAnt bowhead was quotas aroused by the Bakke 
H . th f ' N' . h d mad t Assn., and acnve WIth e,- d ' . . . e IS e u-st Isel to ea a nearing extinction and all reverse lScnmmatlon case. 

. d . the South Seattle Community 
major epartment m Tac(}- 'College cinzens adVISOry board, hunting must bt, banned, but In a 12-DalZe statement de-
ma city government. West Seattle YMCA and LIons. Eskimos claim the bowhead fending "affirmative action" 

Kosai was Puyallup Valley PbiJ Hayasaka. fonner dlrec- is essential to their diet and programs on the eve of Su-

J_A~~~~P~res~i~d~e~n~t~fu~r~I~%~8E~~9~ . ~~ro~r~0~f~th~e~Sea~~ttl~e~H~~~an~ru~~~h~u~~cu~l~ru~r~e~.~~~~~~~O~ premeCourtM~entsin 
::.-- the Bakke case (Oct. 11), the 

SAN MATEO commission said the goals 
and achievement timetables 

Lonllnued I rom Joront "aRe used in private sector af-

\ 
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Councilman John Murray 
told the city council the num
ber of police per 1,000 popu
lation in San Mateo is above 
the national standard and 
suggested better distribu
tion of manpower. Acting 
Mayor F10yd Welch said the 
home burglary problem was 
city-wide and added, "I don't 
believe we can clean this up 
until neighbors and neigh
hoods begin to work closely 
together and with the police 
department." 

finnative action programs 
should be adopted also in the 
admission programs of med
ical and law schools. 

The commission has been 
on record since May as o~ 
posing the position of Allan 
Bakke, a white srudent who 
contended that he was de
nied admission to a Univer
sity of California medical 
school only because of a spe
cial admissions program for 
minorities. 

Commission Chairman 
Arthur Flemming said the 

Santa Monicans Justice Department's brief 

I 
. in the case, defending the 

p an reunion principle of affirmative ac-

SANTA MONICA, Calif. _ tion without resorting to rig
Prewar residents and for- id quotas, was "consistent" 
mer students of the Santa with the commission's posi-' 

Monica Gakuen Me holding tion. 
their fifth annual reunion on The commission, in dis-

d N cussing the distinction be-
Sun ay, ov. 13,2 to 5 p.m. tween "quotas" and "goals", 
at the Santa Monica Nikkei 
Hall, 1413 Michigan Ave., said "goals are not properly 
Santa Monica 904()4. Former considered fixed quotas 
Santa Monicans may contact since determinations of 
the following persons during compliance are not made 
evening hours for more in- solely on the question of 
formation: whether the goals are actual-

Kazuko Ikenaga Asao (399-8892), ly reached, but on the con
Kazumi Kishi Tatsumi (262-9969), tractor's good faith effort to 
Kaoru Sakata (395-5968), Koko Tsu· implement and fulfill the to
tsumiuchi Matsui (324{j~m), Arnold tal affirmative action plan .. " 
Maeda (398-5157). Flemming said the com-

Japan scholarship mission was "ready to cru-
SAN FRANCISCO-The U.S.·Japan sade for affirmative action. II 
Institute scholarship for all students "We think it is unfortunate 
in the San Francisco Consortium for for affirmative action to be 
the 1978 spring semester is part of '-_________ _ 
the student exchange arrangement 
between Osaka City University and 
San Francisco State University. 
Those interested in applying should 
sP'e Dr. Harrison Holland, institute 
director (469-2055) or Prof. Edith Y. 
Hobbs, SFSU (469-1131). Award in· 
cludes round-trip airfare. room & 
board for one month with a Japanese 
family and educational expenses re
lated to the academic program at 
Osaka City University. 

Who's Who 
LOS ANG~Un.le Tokyo Mer· 
chants Assn. will compile its "Who's 
Who" under a CETA grant providing 
for two employees, accordIng to 
Charles Taiyoshi, association presi-
dent. 

More instant noodle 
TOKYO-Nissin Food Products said 
its U.s. subsidiary started building a 
second instant noodle factory in lan
caster County, Pa., with a spring com
pletion date. Its daily output will be 
boosted by 80~ . The first plant in 
Gardena, Calif. now packs up to 
600,000 per day. 

Old Hokubei Bldg. 
SAN FRANCISCO-The old Hokubei 
Mainichi Bldg., 1737 Sutter St., will 
be demolished soon to make way for 
an entrance to a Nihonmachi parking 
lot. The newspaper moved to its new 
building at 1746 Post St. in Septem· 
ber. 

slowed down by the seman
tic discussion over quotas, 
timetables and numbers," he 
said. 

The commission endorsed 
the use of "race conscious" 
factors in admissions pro
grams at professional 
schools, and said it was not 
accurate to conclude that all . 
racial distinctions were un
constirutional. 

"Whether or not universi
ty officials choose to articu
late it," the report said, "the 
fundamental justification 

Acquittal urged 
for Filipino nurses 
SAN DIEGO, Calif.-Union 
of Pan Asian Communities of 
San Diego County (UPAC) 
last week called for acquittal 
of the two Veterans Admin
istration nurses, Filipina 
Narciso and Leonora Perez, 
at Ann Arbor, Mich., who 
were convicted of poisoning 
patients (see Aug. 12 PC). 

UPAC strongly felt Narci
so and Perez were convicted 
on circumstantial evidence 
and feared the case might 
become "another atrocity in 
America's history of legal 
discrimination against Asian 
Americans", 

for affirmative action ad
missions programs in pro

fessional schools is identical 
to that which has led courts 
to uphold affirmative action, 
including numerically based 
remedies, in employment." 
- Such programs are de
signed to provide redress, 
however belated, for past 
practices of racial exclusion 
of the professional schools 
themselves. 

"In their impact on noomi
norities, the programs of 
professional schools are 
similar to the affinnative re
dress that has been provided 
in employment cases involv
ing new hiring, in that the ef
fect is not on benefits al
ready accrued by non-mi
norities but on their expects
tions~" 

Court & Law 

----------------------The Hawaii Supreme Court's 
disciplinary board. which rules 
on complaints against attorneys 
practicing in Hawaii, has 18 
members. Three of its first lay
persons include Dorothy Y8JD&o 
moto Ching, Bank of Hawaii, 
V.p., and Henry T. Miyamoto, 
projects engineer with Hawaii 

Telephone. 
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NC-WNDC chapters to elect 
officers at San Jose meeting 

Calif.) win be the guest 
speak r at the luncheon. 

DON HAYASHI 

Farewell dinner set 

October 21, 1977 -f'aciflc CUlzen 3 

Sen. Hayakawa to keynote 
Central Cal district convention SAN JOSE, Calif.- The 32· 

chapter Northern Califor
nia-Western ~evada JACL 
District Council will elect 
members to its executive 
board at the fourth quarterly 
session being hosted by San 
Jose JACL Nov. 6 at the Hy
att House here. 

ReRistration is $9.50 for 
delegate, $7 for boosters. 

SAN FRANCISCO-An ap
reciation dinner honoring 
Donald L. Hayashi, who 
leaves his position as JACL 
assistant national director at 
the end of this month, will be 
held on Saturday, Oct. 29, 
6:30 p.m. at the Miyako Ho

for a poSition in private in-
dustry. FRESNO, CaliC.-The annu- banquet which will feature 

Dinner will be in reco~i- al Central California JACL Sen. S. I. Hayakawa (Realif.) 
tion of his superior service District Council convention as guest speaker. Meeting will be called to or

der at 10 a.m. and i sched
uled to adjourn by 4:30 p.m. 

to JACL, especially during will be held on Nov. 12-13 at CCOC is comprised of 
the interim when the organi- the Sheraton Inn with district nine chapters: 

The board, in turn, elects 
its cabinet officers, now 
headed by Charles Kuboka
wa of Sequoia JACL as gov
ernor. 

eeoc donates (10 
zation was without a national governor Robert Kanagawa Clovis, Delano, Fowler. Fresno. 

of Sanger presl'dl'ng Parlier. Reedley, Sanger. Selma. Tul-
executive director. . are County; District Youth Council 

two scholarships Reservations are being ac. Convention chainnan Stan CCOC officers have anoth-
tel's Osaka Room. 

FRES 0 
Hayashi, who joined the cepted at Headquarters by Nagata of Dinuba announced er year to complete. Conven-

N I Calif.-The Cen- JACL staff five years ago as Carol Sorenson (921-5225) at activities start Saturday eve- tion is open to the public. For 
tral California District Northwest _ Intennountain $10 per person. Dinner will rung with a t»bost dinner. further information, call: 

A preliminary tally of 
questionnaires on repara
tion will be presented by Ben 
Takeshita, committee chair
man, who indicated that as a 
result of the same questions 
being reprinted in the Paci
fic Citizen favorable re
sponses from other areas 
have been received. Only 
one was against reparation, 
he added. All in favor indi
cated preference for indivi
dual payments. 

Couhcil voted to donate $100 regional director, is leaving be se ed t 7 0 Highlight will be the Sunday JACLRegionalOfficeC23HOO6)or 
each to two scholarships for I ______________ rv __ a __ p_.m_. ___ ~ .!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Y!!0!!T!!ak.!!ika!!!!!W!!8!!C4!!3!!9-!!9309!!!!!!r.!!44!!1!!-304!!!!!!!9.), 

students attending Calif. ~ 

Rep. Norman Mineta (D-

State University-Fresno: the 
Mary C. Baker Memorial 
and Hubert Phillips Fund. 

The Baker scholarShip 
was established in 1968 with 
Japanese Americans as pre
ferred awardees. The Phil
lips award is reserved for 
women of recent ethnic 
backgrounds of Asia, Africa, 
Latin America as well as 
American Indians. 

Mountain-Plains meet set on 
Nisei retirement, reparations 

CONSOLIDATE. 

Lower 
your monthly 
payments with 

our consolidation 
loan. 

DENVER, Colo. - The ascertam the consensus of 

Mountain-Plains JACL Dis- members on the question of .... atl·onal JACL Credl·t Unl·on 
trict Council will convene what it is that Japanese " 

over the Nov. 11-13 weekend Americans really wish to PO B 72 ox 1 1 Borrow up to $3000 
here at the Executive Tower present for legislation or Salt lake City , Utah 84110 on your Signature 
for its fall conference, it was whether other courses of di- Telephone (801) 355·8040 to Qualified borrowers. 

announced by Mits Kawa- rection are desired, such as: I -.!::===================---J 
moto, district governor, of judicial redress on the con- 1-
Omaha. stitutionality of Evacuation, 

An informational session conscience retributions, 
on Nisei retirement plan- conscience awareness, 
ning will be led by Dr. Shar- memorial developments or 

BRING YOUR SAVINGS TO 
MERIT SAVINGS 

on Fujii, who helped plan the other expressions. 
initial conference on the Executive Tower motor 
same topic at San Francisco hotel is near Sakura Square. 
last year. The seven chapters com-

Kawamoto will chair the prising the district were ex-
discussion on reparations to peeted to indicate the num

- ber of delegates and boost

Air crash victim 
VANCOUVER, Wash.-A light plane 
crashed Oct. 8 Into a home, killing Ta· 
eko Halgren. 28. who was in the house 
preparing a family celebration for 
the next day. Immigration authori· 
ties had given approval to have her 
mother, brother, sister and niece re
main in the U.S. indefinitely. Pilot and 
two passengers were aJso kiUed by' 
the accident. 

Auto shop 'bums 
SAN JOSE, Calif.-A solvent barrel 
exploded, touching off a two-aJarm 
rue Oct. 4 at a Niseio()woed auto 
transmission shop, 463 Blossom Hills 
Rd. Owner Malcolm Sakaguc~ 34, 
sustained first degree bums after 
tackling Vincent d'Amico. 37. afire 
from "head to toe" and dousing the 
flames with a dry chemical extin· 
guisher. 

ers planning to be present 
with: 

Dr Tal< l\iayeda. conference 
chmn. 1132 Cherokee St. Denver. 
Colo 80204 ( 30J-...8~11 off. ~ 
3S84 res ). 

JACL legal counsel 
leaves state AG 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. 
Frank A. Iwama, 36, 
signed as deputy atto 
general last month to 
into private practice. TheNa
tiona! JACL legal counsel 
since 1975, his office is in the 
California First Bank Bldg., 
700 L St. Sacramento 95814 
(441-6255). 

A San Jose State graduate 
who finished law school at 
Santa Clara University in 
1969, Iwama represented 
such state agencies as the 
Dept. of Motor Vehicles, 
Highway Patrol and Con
sumer Affairs. 

ANYWAY YOU 
DESIRE! 

Chinese Historical Society 
LOS ANGELES-Three Chinese 
American pioneers in the film·mak· 
ing industry. Keye Luke. Victor Sen 
Yung and Benson Fong will be hon· 
ored by the Chinese Historical Soci· 
ety Nov. 5. 6:30 p,m,. at the Golden 
Palace Restaurant. Panel discussion 
with Beulah Quo wiU be recorded for 
the society's oral history program. 
For further infonnation. call 222· 
4375. 
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No. Cal Singles 
SAN JOSE, Calif.-The No. Calif, Sin
gles Club celebrates its f1l'St anniver
sary at a Hallowe'en costume party 
potluck supper Oct. 29, 6 p,m. at Su
mitomo Bank of Calif. sociaJ hall, 515 
N. 1st St, The November event will be 
a theater party, according to WaltFu· ~ 
rusho (253-1180). 

Renew Membership 

J.. The Mitsubishi Bank 
Friendly 

Service 

of California 
Head Office 

800 Wilshire Blvd., los Angeles, Calif. 900 17 

Little Tokyo Office 
321 East Second St., los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

Gardena Office 
1600 W . Redondo Beach, Gardena, Calif, 90247 

San Francisco Office 
425 Montgomery St., nr. California 

Member FDIC 

(213) 623-7191 

(2' 3) 660-2650 

(2')) 532-3360 

(415) 786·3600 
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INTERESTPLUS ... 
• 

A new concept In 
time deposits. 

In the race for top interest rates in time 
deposits, all good banks finish about the same. 
But now Sumltomo moves ahead with the new 
IDterestPlu ... 

Now, $2,000 in a one-year Time Certificate of 
Deposit earns a full 6%, the highest bank interest 
rate ... PLUS ... one of the most generous and 
unique package plans ever offered! 

A maximum $1,000 credit line 
(overdraft protection)! 
Free checking account 
(no minimum balance required) ! 
Commission-free travelers cheques! 

PLUS many more opportunities ~ 
to save! . +: 
So get the best run ever for time 

deposit money at Sumitomo. ~ 
Regulations Impose substantial Interest penalties upon premature w,thdrawal. 

+ ~e 8umitomoCJJank,gf GaJiforqia 
Member FDIC • 

Sign Up One New JACLer 

We've got a yen for your new car 

Come Drive a Bargain With 

CALIFORNIA 
FIRST BANK 

(Formerly the Bank of Tokyo of California) 
MEMBER FDIC 

San Francisco Noin Office ....................... : (415) 445-0200 
Japan Center OffICe ............................... (.n 5) 445-<Xm 
Suffer Office ......................................... (415) 445-0500 
Oakland OffICe ...................................... (415} 839-9S00 
Frenont Office ...................................... (415) 792-9'J!YJ 
Polo Alto OffICe ..................................... (415} 941-2CXXl 
San Noteo Office ............ ~ ............ .' ......... (415} 348-a911 
San Jose Office ..................................... (<<)8) 298-2441 
Westgate Office .................................... (408) 374-2400 
Salinas Office ....................................... (<<)8) 424-2888 
Sunnyvale OffICe .................................... (<<)8) ~c;oo 
Socranen1o Office ................................. (916) 441-7WXl 
Stockton Office ...................................... (209) ~2315 
Fresno OffICe ........................................ (209) 233~1 
North Fresno OffICe ." ............................. (209) 226-7WXl 

Los Angeles Noin Office ......... , ................. (213) 972-5200 
Los Angeles OffICe .................................. (213) 972-5m 
CrenshONOffICe .................................... (213) 972-5440 
Montebello Office .................................. (213) ~1 
Westem LA. OffICe ................................ (213) 391~78 
Gardena Office ..................................... (213) 327-0060 
Torrance OffICe ..................................... (213) 3~11 
Ponorcmo City Office .............................. (213) ~ 
Artesia-Cenitos OffICe ............................. (213) 924-8817 
Santo /W:J, 5th andNoi1 Office ................. (714) 541-2271 
Irvine Office, 17951 MxArthur BM::l ............ (714) 549-9101 

-Mole 'Ibm 100 08kes Statl!Ullde-

\ 
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omm nt , Ie te s & features 

EDITORIALS: 

International Relations 
A pair of editorial cartoons in recent w ks 

with a similar twO t-Japan plan bomb
ing America with little cars, TV ts and 
steel girders-has und rstandably raised 
the hackl of many Ni i. 

CharI Conrad (Los Ang Ie Times) was 
astute in making the plan look like the 
Lockheed Tri~tar but hi caption, "Re
member Pearl Harbor" wa an overkill. 
Bob Engelhart (Dayton Journal Herald) fell 

C;O------r.J--r5 
"tb J5 -

Board or Council. FuTther, "JACL will not 
and cannot ever become what has been 
feared by a few persons-a spok man for 
the Japanese government or a r presenta
tive of certain economic interests either in 
the U.S. or in Japan . .. JACL has never 
maintained a 'hands..off' or 'isolationist' 
view". JACL was concurring with U.S. for
eign policy in desiring that Japan remain an 
important democratic ally in Asia but reit
erated JACL would state its position when 
'the direct interest and welfare of persons 

of Japanese ancestry in the U.S. are aff~ted". 
By 1968, when thecorrunittee recommend

ed and the National Council urged gradual 
withdrawal of American forces from Japan 
and a rapid end to U.S. military participa

Bakke Case 
FAltor: 

This is In reply to "A Landmark De
cision" (pc, Sept. JO "By the Board") 
plus the many leners and news arti· 
clc~ on the Allan Bakke case. 

RegardleslI of the tenn, "reverse 
discrimination", it would seem that 
more importantly we should be Inter· 
ested in the most qualified student 
bein~ admitted to the various prores· 
lonal !choola of hiAher learnmg, 

whether it be medicine, law, engin· 
eerinA, etc. To do otherwise would 
definitely mean a lowering of stand· 
ards nd a fllllht of qualified Ameri· 
can students to Europe and else
where. 

It is a proven fact that the Cauca· 
s ians do not have a handle on educa
non when one coruiders that mllllons 
of us do not have the ability to pursue 
higher education. 

In my opinion the administrators, 
profe.ssors and politicians have per
fonned a disservice to the country by 
advis ing that we are a failure in life if 
we do not anend the university when 

the tact ot the maner ia that despite 
our race or facial color we do not all 
have the ability to attain what the 
schools of higher Ieamlng should be 
teaching to studenta with a reason· 
ably hiah grade point average. 

It is myth to assume that we are all 
equal reprdless or our race. All of us 
have ssen outstanding children of 
various colors who are destined to 
success. Needless to say these child
ren should be provided the where
withal to analn their educational 
growth. But In the final analysis-
motivation and ability is a requisite. 

If numbers and affinnative action 
prevails, then if we are honest with 
ourselves we should be willing to use 
the yellow pages or the telephone di· 
rectory in seeking an engineer, law· 
yer, or a doctor for complicated sur· 
gery. 

How many of the ethnic students 
are actually seeking the aforemen
tioned training to help their own kind 
or are they seeking these prestigious 
poslboru ror the money Involved and 
generally paid for by the middle cJaq 
and the rich? 

My mother and father were aJao Of 
a poor ethnic group that helped build 
America. One always hears or the 
auc:c:esses but not too much ia written 
about the rallures such as the early 
death of my father. At a time when I 
was less than fourteen yean of age, 
the oldest of four boys, my mother 
was widowed and a much hoped for 
university education was (out the 
window) unattainable. Although I 
was motivated and J do believe I had 
the ability to do more than just walk 
through the doors, nevertheless ec:& 

nomic conditions dictated otherwise 
and I went to work in a llealZoiruz 
capacity to asaiat myaeJf and to bring 
a stnall measure of support to my 
family. 

If we are genuinely interested in 
educational standards for all, includ
ing the worldwide Caucasian minori
ty, then let us In the United States see 
to it that anyone of scholastic ability 
and motivation are educated to their 
fullest reasonable potential. 

GUNNAR O~BORG 
Seattle, Wash. 

tion in Southeast Asia, JACL's international t-----------------------------
outlook scaled beyond U.S.-Japan affairs. 
The committee was also aware of the ec<r 
nomic issues with respect to U.S.-Japan re
lations and had asked the next committee to 
weigh the implications of JACL involvement. 

U-no Bar: Raymond S. Uno 

JACL Principles in Practice 
• Salt Lake City 

The traditional way of establishing JACL In my first article for our 

R_bu Purl HMho. 

for the unnecessary detail of depicting one 
pilot with buck teeth. slanted eyes and 
horned-rimmed goggles but added no carr 
tion. Forbes Magazine also featured a sim
ilar cartoon on its front cover recently. 

policy had shifted by the 1 m convention but 1978 Nadonal JAn biennial 
an international affairs committee consid- convention, I sugested our 
ered and the National Council voted to con- contemplated format: work
dernn the Vietnam war. The number of shops on politics, education, 
standing committees had been reduced as writers and business and 
single-issue oriented ad hoc and study employment. It Is intended 
groups increased. participants not be confined 

A thesis was expressed in 1960 that held to JACL. 
official U.S. and public acceptance of Japan We want aU segments • 
as a nation determines to a rnaJ' or extent the the total JapaDe8e American Become irate is justifiable. yet we cannot 

be oblivious to the problem being fmgered 
at-the economic issues confronting Japan 
and the United States. Perhaps the time has 
come to reactivate the JACL international 
relations committee. JACL policy on U.S.
Japan affairs has been a " touch & go" situa
tion over the past 25 years. 

community taldng part. 
degree of acceptance accordeed to Ameri- ODe reason for this Is that 
cans of Japanese ancestry as a group. If this 

• 

is acceptable as a general guideline by we have never been able to 
congregate a group consist

which a JACL international relations com- ing ~ this magnitude from 
mittee can consider issues referred by the aU areas. the United States. 
National Board or Council, its study and Tee- With aD divergent experie. 
ommendations can have impact in these cea, interests and confUcts, 
times when the United States and Japan t~ we have never been able to 

JACL's frrst policy. drawn in 1954, was too gether are striving to meet their special ob- have a COIDIDOD meeting 
restrictive and negative, particularly that ligation working for solutions to world prob- with aD Involved OIl a com-
portion which stated: "As an organization, lems. 4i mon meeting gmmd. 
the JACL will refrain from participating or _ Mally may object becauae 
intervening in any matters relating to the oar services sboaId be UmJt.. 
international relations of this Government ~ :'0:.. J.!~ 7~:' 
including those with Japan except and un- professbwl cqaDbation ca-
less the welfare of persons of Japanese an- tering oaIy to the economic 
cestry in the U.S. is directly involved. It and social well-being • a 

In 1958, the policy was broadened to per- ... speclfic Interest group. 
mit JACL leadership to speak on non-o>ntr()- . Hopefully, we are not. 
versial matters in the field of international ~ - We are a spedaJ Interest 
relations but where considerable differences '7' t-~ group trying to better our to-
of opinion existed, the direction was to be as- ~ ~ .b.~ ~ tal Ute Interests for aD ... 
certained by a standing committee with fi- ~ ,~,_ ~ . ~ pie of Japanese 8IICe8try as 
_nal_d_ec_is_io_n_mad __ e_bv_the __ N_ati_·o_n_al_J_A_CL __ ~....;:;;;;;;'.t.;;;.:.'"/;:..:,' ,,960:...-_______ ' _ ~ _ . _ ._ •. _._ .. _V---t< :::: ::1e~W:bom we 

Nisei in Japan: Barry T. Saiki But one tbing we must do 
is to bow where penons • 

The Japanese Middle Class 
'Fokyo 

"What is the Japanese con
cept of the Middle Class? 
And how does it compare 
with that of the United 
States?" 

This question is raised by 
a recent survey conducted 
by the Prime Minister's Of
fice to check public opinion 
which held more than 90% of 
the Japanese asked think 
they belong to the middle 
class. By extrapolation, that 
leaves 2 or 3% of the 34-mil
lion households in Japan in 
the upper class and from 7 to 
8% in the lower. 

The survey went to 10,000 
over age 20 with an 82.3% 
response. On the specific 
ques?on of their current 

standmg in SOCltlY: 
Upper middle class ................ 8% 
Middle CIass ............................ S9 
Lower middle class ................ 23 

If a comparable survey 
were made in the U.S., the 
likelihood is that about 75% 
would feel they are part of 
the middle class, leaving be
tween 15-17% in the lower 
and from 8-10% in the upper 
bracket. 

• 
As one who has lived in 

both societies, it may be eas
'ier for me to compare what 
constitutes middle class in 
both countries. 

In the U.S., middle class 
will be evaluated on the an
nuaJ income basis. Until a 
decade ago, $5,000 was at the 
poverty level. Today, 

$10,000 separates the middle 
class from th~ower l~vel. _ 

The Stateside middle class 
concept means a four or five 
room home in the city or sub
urbs; or it could be com
fortable apartment for sin
gles and couples in the city 
with internal heating and 
air-conditioning, a one or 
two-car garage. The parents 
are generally able to save 
some funds so that their kids 
can go to college, with their 
children sometimes contrib
uting part of the educational 
costs. One major advantage 
to the American families is 
the availability of numerous 
State-supported schools, 

Continued on Page 9 

Japanese ancestry luive bee 
are at and want to 10 or may 
be going. As often said, we 
cannot help others effective
ly If we don't have own act 
put together first. 

I submlt-we dOD't bow 
what oar act Is as a II'OUPt 
and maybe we doD't need to. 
But it seems for IIGme It may 
be helpful penooaUy, and 
for others an educatioDal ex
perience for themselves and 
their families which wiD DOt 
ever be avaUabl&--tf we do 
not start now! 

• Most of us are goAng ba~ 
pOy on our own way. We pay 
~ If 811)', atteDtioa to wbat, 
If anytbing, Is happening to 
others of Japanese ancestry. 

Because 01 our racial and 
cultural background, our 
common, and IOIDedmes u. 

cornmm, sperteDces 8IDODI 
other tbInp, we share many 
intrinsic values which we 
should expose and examine 
for mutual beDeftt. 

Regardless ~ what bas 
happened, we aD bave IIOme 
obHgation to help each other 
to understand our, your and 
their lifestyles. 

Perhaps this may be the 
time to ungIue whatever bas 
aclbered us to tbls point or, 
OIl the coatrary, we may Deed 
a focal point and a jolDlng 
together to perpetuate IIOIDe 

• oar values. Wldchever we 
choose, we sboaId haft the 
opportunity to dilCllM, eli&
sect, aDBIyze ad decide ... 
we wisb to do, aIoae or to
gelber, to meet the fuIare ad 
Its chalJenges for dds and 
coming geDerIltioas. 

• Tbe United States is • bIa 
country. We are bat a part. 
the Western Hemlspbere 

aDd the Western ""'''sphere 
is but a part • tbls world. 

Tbe coune. our pdItIcaJ 
future as a aadoa Is dubious. 
Can we not help shape that 
future from 8IDODI oar ....... 
not only Intemadoody bat 
DatloDally, reato-Dy aDd lo
caDy? AloDe, we may be bat 
one small voice, bat coUeet
ively we caD tbrcJaaboat dds 
Dation have a very deftnIte 
and beDefIdaIlmpact. 

Our~astbey 

may 1BIre ~ sboaIdfocus 
on the shared experienc:es. 
aD and develop ways and 
means to use the pooled .. 
formatioD to 88Iist 118 and OlD' 

progeny to coatrlbate In 
ways we have Dever tboqbt 
possible. 

Too often, our penpective 

Is lIIU'I'OWed by local and geo
grapbical provijv:teHsm aDd 
we faD to take into account 
the problems. other areas 
aDd needs 01 other peopI&
even In our back backyard. 

Can't we attempt to ex-· 
pand our horizons by coUeet
Ing and disseminating infor
mation about oar ourselves 
for OlD' Iudivldual8lld c:oIJect. 
ivease? 

• We wuaId lib to have ddsa 
IearDiIIg aad teacJdn« aper
ieDce for aD. We sbouJd brIDc 
In a variety • esperieDces 
aDd Ideas. 1be escJwtge may 
provide aIJondant material 
fOl' fm1ber get..fUCdhus aDd 
pouibly nsearch aDd pabIi
cadoa by people "In the fteId". 

It may be a DOVel, fruid'ul 
worbbop wi1b macb poteD
tiaJ In many different areas 
of Interest. 

Start thinking about JOUI'" 
self, your family, your re1a
tives aDd frieDds who may 
be Interested In attending 
this CoaventIoa. 

Sugesdoas are IOIicI1ed 
. at this time, putIcuJarIy the 
D81DeS. people for the worIt
shop who caD c:oatribate be
cause • their expeI1ise, ex
perieDCe and training. The 
feasibility 01 this project ... 
penda 011 your respoue. 

We feel It caD be dooe aDd 
are plennlngtoexpeDd wbat· 
eftr effort Is neceslU)' 111 
make It succeed. Bat, we do 
Deed the help • as miuQ 
people as possible. 

Write to: 1135 Second Ave., 
Salt Lake City, Utah, 84103. 

Remember to set aside 
July 18 to 22, 19781 
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Road out of the Tule Lake 
Here is the second ln~epth ar

ticle wbetted by tbe NBC·TV roe-
_ showing last year of "Farewell to 

Mamanar" by another cootributor. 
Frank Okusako, now oC Albuque ..... 
que, N.M., where be is an Industrial 
engineer with the U.s. Air Force con
tract management division.-Ed. 

• 
By FRANK OKUSAKO 

camps. Among them were 
my parents, brothers and 
sisters who desperately 
wanted to find the road out 
of the TuJe Lake Concentra
tion Camp. But thanks to 
Americans like Colonels 
Sherwood Dixon (Illinois) 
and Lawton (Oklahoma), 
they arranged an October 
1945 meeting with the Attor
ney General of the United 
States, Tom Clark, to plead 
my case for early release of 
my parents and relatives out 
of the camp. 

• 

posture, they were influ
enced by pressure groups 
and conditions beyond their 
control. 

Like the U.S. Civil War, 
husbands and wives, and 
parents and children were 
on opposite sides. With my 
parents, it was different as 
another older son had 
moved to Japan in 1939 for 
better opportunities. Rac
ists would say defected. 
What irony! He was Dick of 
Tom, Dick and Harry -
names given by a landowner 
to my parents' three oldest 
sons. He was a Phi Beta 
Kappa graduate from the 
Univ. of California. Our 
white friends around Placer 
County thought or hoped he 
would be the future Attor
ney General of California. 
Of course, this couldn't be 
when overt racism against 
Japanese Americans was 
being perpetuated by jingo
istic papers and politi
cians. With his academic 
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From the Frying Pan: Bill Hosokawa 

J Of Authors and Books 
Denver, Colo. 

Each year somewhere 
between 35,000 and 40,000 

different books are published in the United 
States. Most of them fail to sell enough co~ 
ies to meet the expenses of publication. And 
since the publisher makes pretty darned 
sure he's going to keep his losses at a mini
mum. the authors wind up with very little 
for the sweat and anguish they put into writ-
ing the book. • 

The books cover an astonishing variety of 
subjects. ranging all the way from sex and 
money to carving totem poles. Until a dec
ade or so ago there weren't many books 
about or by Japanese Americans; now there 
are plenty of them. some of considerable 
merit. 

• 
What brings up this subject is that recent

ly we've heard of at least three book ideas 
which should be of considerable interest to 
Japanese Americans . and possibly of much 
more widespread interest. 

One was mentlonea here briefly some 
weeks ago. The Northern California chapter 
of the MIS Association has commissioned 
J oe Harrington of Hollywood. Fla., to write 
a book about Nisei language specialists who 
served in World War II. This is a little known 
chapter of the war. and judging from some 
of the personal stories I've heard-told late 
pf an evening when memories were warmed 
by beer or stronger potions-these are the 

makings for a fascinating book. 

The second idea is somewhat related. It 
was suggested by Karl Yoneda of San Fran
cisco in Pacific Citizen a few weeks ago; he 
urged telling of the story of Japanese ex
patriates. Nisei and Kibei who were in
volved in cloak-and-dagger missions with 
the Office of Strategic Services (OSS) and 
Office of War Information COWl ) in China, 
Burma and elsewhere in World War n. 
There were nearlv 100 men and women in
volved. Yoneda Wrote . many being promi
nent writers and artists who had fled mili
tarism in J qpan to seek political asylum in 

the U.S. When war broke out they did not 
hesitate to volunteer to fight the militarists 
of their mother country. 

• 
The third is a book of an altogether dif

ferent type. It is the idea of Mei Nakano, 
whose immigrant parents in the 19208 wrote 
for the Colorado Times. a Japanese lan
guage newspaper published in Denver. Mrs. 
Nakano tracked down the bound flIes of the 
newspaper and looked up the poetry, fiction 
and essays her mother and father had con
tributed. She would like to have this mater
ial translated and convert the rough trans
lations into idiomatic English that would 
communicate the spirit and feelings of Issei 
immigrants trying to cope with their every
day problems . 

"The fiction," she writes. "were romantic 
stories and tales of fantasy written mostly 
for entertainment, while the essays serve 
the usual purposes of instruction, analysis 
and argument. But what seems significant 
about these essays is that they deal, for the 
most part, with the lives of the Issei. TlDse 
of a dialectic type in which such issues as 
that of the Japanese farmer's attitude to
ward the Mexican worker, or the pros and 
cons of Prohibition were argued, apparently 
fostered much public debate and, on occa
sion, the debate was carried by the news
p~per for weeks. 

"My mother contributed the poems and 
though scant in number they are uniquely 
affecting. One hears the voice of a Cd, 
literate woman-lately descended a 
samurai-as she experiences great joy and 
quiet despair raising eight children and be
ing wife to a ventlU'eSOme, virile. somewhat 
unreliable writer-farmer." 

All three of these books-if and when they 
materialize-would provide fascinating ~ 
sights into the history of Japanese Ameri
cans. Mrs. Nakano, of WaInut Creek. Calif., 
is searching for foundation support, which is 
just about the only way anyone can afford to 
invest the time necessary to write a book.O 

The relocation of Ameri
cans of Japanese ancestry 
during World War II started 
at concentration camps like 
Manzanar (1942) and ended 
at Tule Lake, California 
(1946). This episode of das
tardly government and citi
zen reactions against the in
nocent, incarcerated Ameri
can minority population did 
receive some attention and 
coverage by the news and 
TV media ("Farewell to 
Manzanar") during the Bi
centennial Year. Howe\'er, 
the socio-economic plight of 
the participants was drama
tized rather than recogniz
ing that the institution of re
location or concentration 
camps was an act of racism 
and reflected the chauvinis
tic mentality of European 
traditions. 

How was I thrust into this 
position of seeing the chief 
law enforcement authority, 
outside the realm of my nar
row experience and envi
ronment and so far from 
home? After nearly two 
years of combat duty in 
Italy and France with the Ja
panese American 442nd In
fantry Regimental Combat 
Team, I was home on leave 
to see my parents, brothers, 
sisters, and relatives. The 
G.L's permitted me to enter 
the concentration camp. 

background, he opted for a t------------------------------

Yet in the dark layers of 
fear and mistrust, there 
were Americans who be
lieved in each citizen's hum
an rights and responded to 
relieve the injustices and 
humiliations inflicted on the 
minority Americans of Ja
panese ancestry. 

Mr. James Purcell fought 
the case of evacuation to the 
Supreme Court and won 
(Dec. 1944). As Justice 
Douglas said, "Loyalty is a 
matter of the heart and 
mind, not of race, creed, or 
color ... whatever power 
War Relocation Authority 
may have to detain other 
classes of citizens, it has no 
authority to its leave proce
dure" (Ex Parte, Mitsuye 
Endo). President Roosevelt 
had earlier stated these 
familiar words, "The princi
ple on which this country 
was founded and by which it 
has always been governed is 
that Americanism is a mat
ter of mind and heart. 
Americanism is not, and 
never was, a matter of race 
or ancestry. (Feb. 1943, on 
the formation of the 442nd 
RCf.- Ed.) 

Yet by 1945, 45,000 evac
uees of an estimated 150,000 
Americans of Japanese an
cestry were still detained in 

Communrcation during 
the war was very limited as 
I really couldn't read or 
write Japanese that well and 
it was vice versa with my 
parents' English. In their 
letters, they just wanted me 
to hear the good news and 
not of their desperate situa
tion. As we updated our war
time experiences, the tragic 
nightmare of my parents' 
plight was unravelled. They 
had signed renunciation pa
pers to expatriate to Japan 
while I was fighting Ger
mans in Italy and France. 
What a foolish thing, but I 
understood when the facts 
were told. 

The peaceful camp had 
become explosive when all 
undesirable agitators, who 
were urging for their return 
to Japan, were "shang
haied" from other concen
tration camps to the Tule . 
Lake Camp. My parents and 
relatives became the pawns 
and victims- of a power 
struggle between those 
evacuees desiring to ex
patriate and those wishing 
to remain. Renunciation 
came easy for some as an 
expression of anger for 
their loss of inalienable 
rights as American-born. As 
for others of less militant 

career in Japan. My parents 
were proud when he com
pleted Meiji University in 
1940, but his fortunes de
clined in Japan as the nation 
faced impending disaster 
and military reverses dur
ing late 1945. He died of 
diphtheria without the ad
vantage of available drugs. 

My parents now were at 
the mercy of events beyond 
their control. While immi
grants from the poor back
woods country of Hiroshi
ma to California, their de
sire was to own a piece of 
America and raise their Cal
ifornia born sons and daugh
ters to become well educat
ed and accepted as Ameri
cans. Only as Japanese ali
ens they were not allowed to 
become American citizens 
until after WW2. Legislative 
racism had deprived them 
of citizenship and ~d own
ership. 

During the '20s and 
through the Depression, 
they struggled and 
scrimped to clothe and feed 
five boys and two girls. 
They had achieved their ob
jectives of a fann for the 
oldest son and university 
education for some children 
before Japan's infamous at
tack on Pearl Harbor. In a 
period of six months, their 

Continued on Page 7 

Plain Speaking: Wayne Horiuchi 

·Mineta's CIC Bill 
Washington New York spoke to the horrors of evacuation 

The full House Post Of- of Japanese Americans during World War II 
fiee and Civil Service and said it was one of the darkest pages in 

Committee has just met and reported out American history. Congressman Jim Leach 
without objection Congressman Nonnan oflowa defended the bill by answering ques

.Mineta'sbilltoprovidecivilservicecreditto tions which were raised by members ofms 
the Japanese Americans who were evacuat- owri party. This bipartisan support has giv
ed and interned during World War II. en the legislation the impetus to pass with-

This action follows on the heels of the sub- out major obstacles. And, of course, Con
committee's favorable recommendation gresswoman Gladys Spellman of Maryland 
that the Mineta bill be reported out to the full presented the legislation before the full com-
committee. mittee and gave the blessing for this legis-

Th xt ste d thi
· ·tin· lation from the subcommittee's viewpoint. 

e ne p, an s 15 exel g, 15 to • 

have the full H~ of Representativ~s vote In addition, the Federal Times, weekly 
and pass the bill to the Senate.. This. may -- newspaper that is distributed to most of the 
occur before .members of Congress adjOurn federal employees throughout the U.S., car
for the remamder of the year. ried an article about the Mineta bill. The 

I have to add one thing. Congressman Mi- article, to say the least, is very favorable, 
neta is really committed to see this pass bill extensive, and supportive of Nonn's legis
pass and enacted into law during this 95th lation. 
Congress. His leadership and effectivene~ If legislation is passed before Congress 
is very much a credit and benefit to the goes home this month, then we can look for
Japanese American community. ward next year to working the Senate for 

I was present during the deliberation of JACL is fo~te ~ have good rapport with 
the full Post Office and Civil Service Com- some very influential and supportive ~ 

mittee meeting and was proud of some of the to~Ii k posted this activity' fu-
remarks made by members of Congress. eep you on m 
For example, Congressman Steve Solarz of ture columns. 0 

-
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JOHN YOSHINO 

Gains 'partial victory' in job bias case 
By Bn..L ANDRONICOS 
(Federal Times) 

Wa hlOgton 
ft r ei ht year f admin

i tratl n ha ling, a dl nm
ination ca e filed by a Japa
ne merican agam t t\ 0 

black bo in th Tran
pol'tation Depal'tment' F d
eral High\ ay Admini tra
tion ha ended in a partial 
viet r. for the ompiainant. 

The plaintiff in the uit, 
John Y. Yo hino. a G -14 
equal employment opportu
ruty peclah t at FHWA. 
maintained that his bo e 
had hown fa oritism to
ward black in appointments 
and promotion . 

The partial victory for Yo-
hino carne when Judge 

Charle R. Rickey. U .. Di -
trict Court for the District of 
Columbia, ruled that Yoshi
no wa to receive a ca h pay
ment of ,800 from FHWA 
and that the agency would 
reimburse him for attorney 
fees and costs of litigation
an amount totaling orne 

-.500. 
The , 00 received by Yo

shino was described by the 
woun as "front pay" rather 
than "back pay" because it 
represents the difference in 
cash bet'.\leen the eighth step 
of GS-14 and the tenth tep, 
which he would be earning 
three years from now at the 
time of retirement. 

In an interview with Fed
eral Times, Yoshino said he 
was not particularly enthusi
astic about the settIement
which constituted no admis-

Largest Stock of Popular 
& Classic Japanese Records 
Magazlfles, Art Books. Gifts 

Two Shops In Uttll Tokyo 
330 E. 1st 81. - 340 E. 1st St. 

LOl AnglIn. Calif. 90012 

S. Ueyama. Prop. 

'ion f liability ying that 
he f It he had "to pay 8 pric 
C r the ettlement." 

Th "price" ref n' d to by 
Y hino in 01 d hi 8~ree

ing t wi.thdraw hi - pendin~ 
application for promotion to 
a - IS po ition as deputy 
dir tor of th agen y' ivil 
nght . He 81 0 agreed not to 
file for another G 15 po i
tion. 

"I r luctantly agreed to 
the ettlement. which I 
found rel>ugnant and puni
tive," Yoshino said, adding 
that hi attorney had advi ed 
him It might be better to ac
cept the court deci ion 
"rather than 10 e every
thing," particularly in view 
of Yo hino's retirement in 
three years. 

Moreo er, Yo hino, who is 
6 ,wa informed by the 
agency that the Internal 
Revenue ervice had de
ducted 1.200 from the 

,800 a federal tax. He wa 
advi ed that the $5, 00 
would not be counted by 
FHW A to\ ard his high
three retirement com pen a
tion. 

"I feel there is an mean is
tency in this transaction," 
Yo hino said, "The tax de
duction mean the money 
was earned income. A!3 such, 
it should be included in the 
high-three compensation." 

Despite such setbacks, 
and despite acknowledging 
that a judgment entirely on 
his behalf would have been 
"the greatest victory," Yo
shino said he is satisfied in 

I . 
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cross from St. John's Hosp. 

2032 Sonto Monico Blvd. 

Santo Monico. Colif. 
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the thought that "this settle
ment as well as the trial 
erved to ensitize FHW A 

official to the need of the 
A ian Americans as a minot'
ity group in the federal gov
ernment, now and for the fu
tllre. " 

He added that since his 
ca e bur t into the public 
limelight, FHWA had 
opened door to him for var
ious training opportunities. 

"Until recently, I had been 
denied all kinds of training
and now, I've got training 
coming out of my ear ," Yo-
hino said. 

black woman, a foryner FH
W A employee now living in 
Los Angeles, whose deposi
tion was delayed in reaching 
Washington, D.C. 

Yoshino noted that his 
present supervisor, who also 
i black, has been under
standing about publicity giv
en the suit and had agreed 
that the story should be told. 

The court complaint, filed 
on Dec. 29, 1976, was based 
on a "pattern of practice of 
employment discrimina
tion" against Yoshino be
cause of his race. 

Before filin2 in court. Yo-

'I've done everything my nation 
has ever asked of me.' 

He wa particularly happy 
that perhap his case would 
open opportunities for the 
younger generation of Asian 
Americans seeking federal 
employment. 

"If my own case didn't end 
in total victory for me, at 
least it has made FHW A and 
other federal agencies 
aware of the minority status 
of Asian American ," Yoshi
no said. 

Yoshino explained that 
one of the problems facing 
the Asian Americans is not 
so much getting into the gov
ernment but rather that, 
once in, this particular mi
nority employee becomes 
"deadlocked in dead-end po
sitions." 

He expressed concern 
that the discriminated
against Asian American 
"won't stand up and fight." 

Oddly enough, the partial 
decision on behalf of Yoshi
no comes at a time when 
neither of the two supervi
sors who had been men
tioned as defendants in the 
suit are with the agency
both of them having died. 

Ironically too, one of Yo
shino,s key witnesses was 8: 

Commercial & Industrial 
Air-condluontng & Refrigerauon 

ontractor 

Sam J. Umemoto 
Lac '208863 C-20-38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
Experienced Since 1939 

shino carried his bias com
plaint to the Civil Service 
Commission, which ulti
mately decided that there 
was no discrimination as al
leged. 

The Dept. of Transporta
tion concurred with the esc 
finding and recommended 
no action. Yoshino then filed 
his complaint with CSC's 
Board of Appeals but that 
board never handed down a 
decision. 

The Yoshino "discrimina
tion in reverse" case was be
lieved to be unusual in gov
ernment EEO because pitted 
against each other were 
members of two minority 
groups--a Japanese Ameri
can accused his black super
iors of unfair treatment. 

Yoshino charged in his 
suit that he had been passed 
over eight times for promo
tion to G5-1S between 1969 
and 1975, while black work
ers from outside the agen~ 
had been recruited to take 
the positions. 

The Yoshino issue also 
prompted Shigeki Sugiya
ma, immediate past presi
dent of the Japanese Ameri-

INDEPENDENCE 

INTERNATIONAL 
Helping quollfied people obtoln second 

income ($300-900 month), fInonciol In
dependence. W,lte 0' coli u. fo, 0 per· 
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H. TOM SUECHIKA 
8307 Keim St.. Rosemead, Calif. 91770 

(213) 571·0311 
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Eagle Produce 
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 

625-2101 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

• 

can Citizens League (JACL), 
to object strongly to Trans
portation over the treatment 
of Yoshino "in spite of his 
demonstrated record of ac
complishment in the field of 
equal employment opportu
nities and civil rights." 

Yoshino's first involve
ment in civil rights work 
dates back to the early 19505 
in Chicago, when he worked 
for the American Friends 
Service Committee, a Quak
er organization-but his 
emotional commitment to 
that cause goes further 
back, to the early days of 
World War II. 

Yoshino was one of about 
110,000 Japanese Americans 
who had been uprooted from 
their homes on the West 
Coast and transported by the 
War Relocation Authority to 
detention camps in the 
desert. Yoshino, then 31, was 
interned along with his par
ents and other members of 
his family at the Tanforan 
Assembly Center, Calif., and 
at Topaz, Utah. Several of 
his nine younger brothers 
and sisters were confmed in 
camps elsewhere. 

Yoshino won his release 

'QUON BoROTHERS1 
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Lunch - Omner Cocklalis EIier1aUl1'e1l1 ] 
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Blvd. "' .... 
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Food toGo 

Air Condiuoned 
Banquet Rooms 

20-200 

from the camp after volun
teering to serve in the U.S. 
Army. From 1943 through 
1945, he served as a military 
intelligence, specialist in the 
Pacific. 

It was while he was work
ing for the American 
Friends Service Committee 
that the Eisenhower admin
istration became familiar 
with his civil rights activi
ties and beckoned him to join 
the President's Committee 
on Government Contracts, a 
panel whose goal was to 
persuade private employers 
to adopt fair hiring prac
tices. 

Under Presidents Kenne
dy and Johnson, the commit
tee was renamed the Presi
dent's Committee on Equal 
Employment Opportuni
ty. Yoshino remained there 
until 1966, at which time he 
left to help organize the EEO. 

Continued 011 Page 10 
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OKUSAKO 
ontlnued (rom Pa,l S 

dreams for a bountiful, su 
essful Am rican life w re 
hattered forever by th 

War Relocation Authority 
A t that required my family 
to relocate to Tule Lake. 
They had to dispos of 
everything in the hea Uy 
favored buyer's market. 
You can only wonder what 
the "white folks" would 
hav done-<:Ommit hari
karl. Fortunately old tradi
tions die especially when 
one li in an adopted 
homeland for 0 er 50 years. 

• 
Before leaving Tule Lake, 

my parents asked if I could 
go to Washington, D.C. and 
plead their case directly to 
the War RelocationAuthori
ty. Without knowledge of 
what lay ahead of me at the 
Capital, I assured my par
ents that I would do my best. 
The same words were said 
in October 1941 before I was 
drafted into the Army and 
transported to Junction 
City, Kansas, for Cavalry 
replacement training. I vol
unteered for the Japanese 
mn~e~hoolinMllm~ 

ta, but could not make that 
philological group of thou
sands of Japanese Ameri
cans who served as inter
preters for the Armed Serv
ices in such places as Aus
tralia, Okinawa, Philippines, 
Burma, etc. The Army 
struck me out in language, 
but commissioned me as a 
second-lieutenant with the 
442nd Infantry. 

A snapshot of the author (second from left) and fellow officer:; 

of Co. H, 442nd, was taken at Lake Lecco in Italy in the early 
. summer of 1945. They are (from left) Lt. Willie Kiyota (Colo.), Lt. 
Frank Okusako (Calif.). Lt. Maurice Williams (Minn.), Lt. Takao 
Hadani (Hawaii) and Lt. H. Donald Okumura (Cali'.) 

There I was in Washing
ton, D.C., without contacts 
and committed to a task that 
I knew not where to start. 
However, as a platoon lead
er, I knew what the mission 

was and had to use all the 
available resources to attain 
my objective. My first stop 
was to see Dillon Myer, di
rector of the War Relocation 
Authority. He was most c0-

operative, but he didn't have 
authority to release my par
ents. He suggested I see a 
Mr. Ennis of the Attorney 
General's Immigration Of
fice, but the authority to act 
was also not there. 

I was at a deadend with no 
suggestions for further ac
tion. Maybe a political ap
proach might be the answer. 
As a constituent of Califor
nia, how about seeing the 
Representative of my Dis
trict in Northern California 
(Clair Engle)? 

I got an appomtment, but 
the interview was a profes
sional runaround. He sug
gested that I talk to other 
Representatives and see if 
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they would be willing to su~ 
port me. If I was successful, 
then he would lend his sup
port. Thanks for nothing! 

If you don't succeed at the 
lwer level, try the next high
er level, say a Senator. 
Again, this Senator (William 
Knowland), who failed later 
to win the gubernatorial no
mmoation for governor, 
gave me the same "song and 
dance" routine as the Repre-' 
sentatives. I was getting des
perate. To whom could I 
turn? 

• 
As a last desperate 

chance, there was a Colonel 
Dixon with the War Depart
ment who rad commanded 
the 3rd Battalion of the 442-
nd Regimental Combat 
Team in Camp Shelby, and 
had recognized me often 
enough to wave his band at 
me. Maybe he could do 
something for me. Sure 
enough, this wonderful gen
tleman, veteran of WWs I 
and IT, asked me to visit him 
at the Pentagon. 

What a pleasant reception 
and my confidence and spir
its were lifted by this veter
an who took the posltlve 
view. ''Frank, what can I do 
to help?" 

After telling him of my 
experiences with the politi
cal representatives of Calif
ornia, he said, "I have a 
friend who is a Democratic 
Illinois Senator. Maybe he 
can help. Frank, give me 
your phone number and I'll 
call you back as to what we 
can do." It was so easy to re
gain your confidence 
around such a man. About 
three days later, Col. Dixon 
called and told me that the 
Senator had arranged a 
meetig with Tom Clark, At
torney General of the Unit
ed States. I went to Col Dix
on's office and he intro
duced me to a Colonel Law
ton from Oklahoma, who 
would accompany us. He 
wanted to provide his moral 
support, too. 

We went to see the Hon. 
Clark and he was granting 
this interview as a nice ges
ture for a political friend. 
The A.G. rambled on about 
his experiences with the 
conditions and the heart 
beat of the concentration 
camps. For his short trip to 
the West Coast, he under
stood the situation and did
n't believe I had anything 
worthwhile to contripute to 
the eventual solution. 

(To Be Concluded) 
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PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

LET'S KEEP 

THE DOOR OPEN! 
orne two year ago, Pennsylvania Governor 

Milton Shapp appointed William P. Marutani 

of Philadelphia, Judge of the Court of Common 

Pleas, the first of Japane e ance try ever to be so 

honored east of the Roclcie . 
-(:( 

Bill, long-time JACL National Legal Counsel 

and JACLer of the 1965-66 Biennium, demon

strated by his voluntary work as chief trial counsel 

in school desegregation cases in Bogalusa, Louisiana, 

in 1966 which set the pattern for the entire state, 

that he practices what he preaches. He was the first 
Nisei atcorney to argue a civil rights case in the 

Supreme Court of the V nited States, where he parti

cipated in orgal argument that assured the right of 

men and women of different races to marry and live 

together as man and wife. 

Now, a member of the State Advisory Committee 
to the Vnited States Commission on Civil Rights JUDGE BILL MARlITANI" 

and of the National Advisory Committee on Minor-

ity Rights of the American Civil Liberties Union, among many others, he exemplifies 

in his life and actions the kind of human being most of us would like to be. 

7 

This November 8, Bill Marutani must be elected to a 12-year term in his own right, 

in a partisan election unlike the pro forma approval ballots in most other jurisdictions. 

Though endorsed by the city and state bars, and though he led all 11 candidates in the 

primaries earlier in the summer, he expects and anticipates a rough, tough contest for 

public service that pays far less than he used co earn as a senior partner in one of 
Philadelphia's most prestigious law firms, on~incidentally-whose Quaker partner 

argued the earliest test cases (Hirabayashi and Yasui) against the curfew and travel 

restrictions tbat led to the 1942 Evacuation and detention in America's concentration 

camps. 

We JACLers here in the East want to help elect Bill not only because he has done a 

superb job as a Judge who has brought great credit to his profession and to those who 

share his ancestry, but more because we want to keep the door open here, where there 

are so few of Japanese origin, in order that other qualified Nisei and Sansei may be 
named judges and elected co public office in the years to come. 

Accordingly, we ate calling on our friends-especially those on the West Coast, the 

Rockies, and the Midwest-to help us keep Bill in office by contributing to his 

election campaign. 

-(:( 

If you want to keep the door of opportunity open for oth~s of Japanese

and Asian-ancestry throughout the land, to give them a chance for a better 

life in the future, to pnwide inspiration and be living proof of what may be 

attained, please send the biggest contribution you can right now to:' 

tlFriends of Judge Marutani" 

c/o Dr. Warren H. Watanabe, Treasurer 

P.O. Box 2381, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 

• 
MIKE MASAOKA and KAZ OSHIKI 

Eastern District Co-Chairmen for "Friends of Judge Marutani" 

-(:( 

A PARTIAL LISTING OF THE EDe "FRIENDS" 

UNITED STATES SENATOR DANIEL K. INOUYE 

UNITED STATES SENATOR SPMtK M. MATSUNAGA 

UNITED STATES CONGP.F.SSMAN NORMAN Y. MlNETA 
EDWARD). ENNIS RICHARD HORIKAWA KAZ HORITA 

VERNON ICHISAKA RONALD INOUYE SAM ISHlKA WA 

DR. T . SCO'IT MlYAKAWA 

ElLEN NAKAMURA 

)ACKC1ZAWA 

MURRAY SPRUNG 

DR. TOMTAMAXI 

DR . MARY WATANABE 

TAlC MORIGUOlI 

)OHNNIlTA 

RUBY YOStUNO SCHAAR 

MlKESUZUKl 

MARY TODA 

CHARLES NAGAO 

K. PATJUCK OKURA 

IRA SHJMASAKJ 

HARRY T. TAKAGI 

GRA YCE UYEHARA 

JOHN YOSHINO • 
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calend r 
Oct. 22 (Saturday) 

~ uolll-Kell"'O-kai dnr, Polo Alto 
Buddtu t Chutdt. 6 p m. 

OctU--Zl 
Chicago-Benefit movi • 

Oct. 23 (sw.s.y) 
Berkel y/Contra ost hi-ba 

Fashion Show, H' Lordships, 
Berkeley Manna. 1 p.m. 

Oct. 19 (Saturday) 
Sela~n Mtg. Call t Bank, 

Arte ia-Cemtos br, 7 ~ 30 pm .. Cla· 
rence Nlshizu, Susan Kamel, "pkrs 

Nat·IJACI.r--Don Hayashldnr, r.hy . 
ko Hotel, ' n Francisco. 0:30 p. m. 

San Jos&-SlI1g1es Club 1 t oMivel'" 
SOT)' partv. umdomo Bonk social 
hall, 6 p.rn.. 

No . 2 (WedDe:Iday) 

Chicago-8d Mig. 
Nov. 4 (Fridly) 

Salt Lak~n Mta. Ramada Inn. 
6p.m. 

Nov. S (Saturday) 
West alley-Box lunch sale.. 

Nov. 6 (SuDIky) 

NC-WNDC-Fllll Qtrly sess. n J 
JACL hosts: Hyatt House. 9:30 a.m.; 
Rep. onnan Mlneta lunch pkr 

Alameda-Fishing derby. 
Scu;romen~Henry ToJusto testI

monial. Sacramento Inn.. 
Nov. 8 (Tuesday) 

AIa.meda--M\i, Buena Vista 
Methodist Church, :30 p.m. 

Stoc.kton-Bd M\i, Calif. 1st Bank, 
8p.rn. 

SeQuoia-Bd Mtg, Palo Aloo Issei 
Hall. :30 o.m. . 

Nov. 9 (Wednesday> 
Washington, DC.-Bd M\i, M Yo-hi· 

kaJm res, "7;30 p.m. 
PICKUP ORA. lme hne 

Nov. 10 (Thursday) 
Salt Lake-Bd Mtg. JiIm Mlt unaga 

res, :30 p.m. 
Nov. 11-13 

MPDC-Fall MIg. E..xecuO\'e Tower, 
14th & Curtis. Denver 

Nov. 12 (Saturday) 

R1verside-11la.nksgl\'ing dnr. First 
Chnstian Church 

San Gabnel Valley-Inst Dnr, Great 
Wall Restaurant. West Covina 

Nov. 12-13 
CCOC-Dlst Convention. heralOn 

Inn. Fresno; Sen I Hayakawa, 
Sun banq spkr. 

Nov. 13 (Sunday) 
PSWDC·Fall qtrly sess. East Los 

Angeles JACL hosts uttle Tokvo 
Towers. Los Angeles. 9:30 a m 

PocateU~how melO dnr. JACL 
Hall. noon~ p.m 

Nov. 14 (Monday) 
Las Vegas-Mtg, Osaka Restaurant 

8 p.m. 
Nov. 18 (Friday) 

El Cemr<>-Eosrbay NISeI renremem 

mtg, SycarrwJre Ouuch. 7:JJ p.rn.. 
Nov.l~20 

Cmcmnan-intemat'l Folk Festival 

Renew Membership 

T eriyaki for scholarship fund 

Photo by Walt Hashimoto 
Fremont JACLers dispense beef teriyaki at their Charity Mall 

Bazaar Sept. 17 at the Fremont Hub Shopping Center. Pro
ceeds go to replenish the chapter scholarship fund. At the 
counter (from left) are Jan Kaneko, Sachlko Miller, Yoko Young, 
Carole Yamaguchi and Kay Chun. Men In background are Harry 
Tanouye and Bill Sakakura. 

chap~er p.ulse 
• Florin 

Paul Takahara.local insur
ance executive for Sher
wood & Roberts, Inc., was 
elected president for 1978 at 
a recent board of directors 
meeting at Florin Center 
MalL The chapter an
nounced it will host one of 
the 1978 Northern Califor
nia-Western Nevada district 
meetings as Tosh Fukushi
ma and Bill Kashiwagi were 
appointed to co-chair the ar
rangements. 

• Fresno 
Fresno JACL postponed 

its Issei potluck dinner from 

time in January. Explained 
dinner chairman Mike Iwa
tsubo, mid-October was too 
busy with many Issei on Ja
pan tours or engaged in 
church activities. 

Meantime, the chapters 
will elect nine new board 
members for a two-year 
term at its Oct.24 board 
meeting at Calif. First Bank. 
The chapter board is com
prised of 18 members, of 
which four shall be women. 
Holdover members are: 

Jack Harada, Tony Ishu. JIO Ishl' 
kawa, Tak Monta. JeaMe Nagao, 
Frank Ng. uml uda, Bob T ubota 
and Mary Urustuma 

October to early Shogatsu • Pocatello 

1978 Officers 
FLORIN JACL 

Paul Takahara. pres; George FUru
kawa. vp, Amy Sekiguclu, rrea.s; 
Cathenne Taketa. memb, Bill Kashl
wagJ. PR, Dr DaVId Asahara, Tooh.. 
Fukustuma. del ; Alfred T ukamoto, 
Htstoncal SocIety; Mary Tsukamoto, 
schol; Woodrow Ishikawa. prog; FU
rukawa, lOS; Kern Kono, reparation; 
Amy Seluguchl. Thle Uike ProJ 

Pocatello JACL's chow 
mein benefit dinner will be 
held on Sunday, Nov. 13, at 
the JACL Bldg. between 
noon and 6 p.m. Mild Mon 
and Lilly Kawamura are in 
charge. 

Nationwide Business and Professional Directory 
Your business card placed In each Issue here lor 25 weeks (a hall year) 

Other events on the chap
ter calendar are the IDC COR
vention at the Holiday Inn, 
Ogden, Nov. 25-26; the mo
chitsuki in early December 
and the New Year's eve 
party. 

at 525 per three·hnes Name In larger type COllnlS as two hnes 
Each additional hne at S6 per hne per half-year pened 

• Greater Los Angeles • Seattle, Wash. 

Asahi Infernational Travel 
111 1 w Olympic, los Ange~ 90015 

623.0 125{29 Please Call Tom Of Gladys 
USA . Japan · Worldwide 

AIR- SEA-lAND-{AR-HOTH 

Grand Opemng-flOWER VIEW GARDENS 12 
110 S. Los Angeles SI., LA. 9OOt2 

Flowef"S/Glhstp\onls New 01011' Holel Shop 
Mgr An 110 Jr Call (213) 620-a!08 

NISEI FLORIST 
In .he Heart of Utile Tokyo 
328 E I $I St . 628·5606 

Fred MOIiguchi Member Telefloro 

The PAINT SHOPPE 
~ Mancha Cenler, III I N. Harbor Blvd. 
Fullerton, Colil. (714) 526·0 I 16 

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU 
312 E. lSI St., Los Angeles 90012 

(2 13) 624-0021 

• Watsonville, Calif. 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreoge, Roochel ~ Homes, Income 

Tom T. Nokose, Reollor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) 72"·6477 

• San Jose, Calif. 
EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor 

3170 WIlliams Rd., Son Jose 
Bus. 246-6606 Res. 371-0442 

• S.F. Peninsula 

JAPANESE BUNKA EMllROIDERY 
425 Fir .. Sireet 

Los AliOS, Colli 94022 
Irene T. Kana -(415) 941 ·2777 

IMPERIAL LANES 
NISei Owned - Fred Tokog', Mgr 

2201 - 22nd A~e So 325·2525 

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE INC 
Homes and Acreage 

TIM MIYAHARA. Pre. 
Call Colle" (2061226·8100 

KINOMoro TRAVEL SERVICE 
Fronk Y Kinomolo 

60S 5 Jackson SI 622-2342 

GALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARS 

C,h. 

I!»M11M;M;1 
Fr •• Porklng 

Sean'. 6th S ond Soulh,.,,'.' S'or. 

~ K~~g1~'8 ~~k6,~o07fo 

• The Midwest 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E. Ohio 51 • Chicago, III. 6061 I 

944·5444; eve/Sun 784·8517 

• Washington, D.C. 
MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA 

AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Consullonl -Washing Ion MoUe" 

900-1 7th SI NW, Rm 520, 296·4484 

• Portland 
A comprehensive report 

on nutritional needs for the 
elderly was presented at the 
September Portland J ACL 
board meetfng by Bill Suga: 
hiro, vice-president. 

Of the 437 interviewed, 
the survey showed 228 were 
Issei (average age was 78) 
with a count of those who 
would need help in transpor
tation and in handling daily 
needs. A meeting with 
Loaves and Fishes was 
scheduled to detennine the 
feasibility of establishing a 
hot lunch program. 

• Sequoia 
Sequoia JACL's fifth an

nual Keiro-kai dinner for 
area pioneers 70 years and 
older will be held Saturday, 
Oct. 22, 6 p.m. at the Palo 
Alto Buddhist Church. The 
event is co-sponsored by: 

Aldersgate Methodist Church. 
Free Methodist Church of Redwood 
City. Mid-Peninsula Landscape Gar· 
deners Assn., Palo Alto Buddhist 
Temp l.e,.PaIo Alto Nichibei Kyokai. . 

If mere are enough inter
ested, a dance class will be 
formed, according to pro
gram chairman David Taka
moto (941-6120). 

Sunstar women goff 
• Stockton classic slated In L.A. 

A good tumout f6S .... ~ LOS ANGELES-The SI00,OOO Sun· 
o .-. u- ltar CIaa.lc wlU be the first major 

Classified 
The PC Claatlfled Rate Is to cents 

. 53 minimum per 1nIettion. 3% 
if same copy appears 4 times. 

Payment in advance unless prior credit 
has been establl.hed with our office. 

cipated in the sixth annual women's pro golf tournament iMide 
Stockton JACL golf tourna- the city at Rancho Park. Itwasjotntly 
ment at Van Buskirk golf announced by tournament chairman 
course Oct. 2. Don Inamasu Yasuyoshi l<aneda and Mayor Tom • For Sale 
won low gross with a 75 to Bradley. The 72-hole test will be ---:~..:::::::..------

played Mar. 9-12, 1978. 
win for the third time in l<aneda, V.p. of the Osaka-head- Several Brand New 
three years and the chapter quartered SUOBtar, Inc., recalled Sun- KOTO 
trophy. Bob Nii had 65 for sar promoted U,S.-Japan men's pro FROM JAPAN 
low net honors, while Mary matches in Japan the past three 

years. Bradley rec:aUed Rancho was Call after 6 p.m. 649-0260 
Kusama won the women's the home of the LA Open from 1956- 6378 W. 79th Street 
flight three years in a row 72 and laid thewomen'sclaulcfu!1h- Ins Angeles 90045 
with a net 70. Other top er enhances the city as the sports 

scores were: •••• Of.t.hie.woir.ldii· ••••••••••••••••• CHAMPIONSHIP: 66-Mike Oshi
ro. 68-Jim Tanaka. Bob Ito. FIRST 
F1.JGHT: 67--Sam Kaml bayashi , 
69-Noby Oshidari. 70-Tad Oto. 
SECOND fl.IGHT· 67-Harold Nit· 
tao 68-Gunjl Watanabe, Scott Taka· 
hashl. 

Ho\e-IO-one wumer.l were' 
5th HOLE-Rar.dy Takabashi, 

Tosh Masaoka. Ken 0 hidan. 8th 

VAMATO ,., 
a.PLOY •• NT 
.. ·c r ... uct a a a. C Y .o .. o.e 

CHIYO'S 
Japanese Bunka Needlecraft 

~ ft ~IJ .. 
WHOLESAlE· RET AIL 

Bunka KI15 - FramHlQ • Aol KHllekOITli 0011 KIts 
Nippon Ooil Klls • Mall Orders Welcome 

Lessons· In5lIudo( s CettJhc.a1e HOLE: Bob Nil. S 2 

S I 
312 E. 1st t., Room 20 2943 W. Ball Rd. 

• e anoco Los Angeles, Calif. Anaheim, Calif. 92804 
Clarence Nishizu and Su- NEW OPENINGS DAILY (714) 995-2432 

san Kamei will discuss their 624-2821 ()pen Dally 10-5. Friday to 8 

summer trips to the Soviet 1-__________ +-__ C_IO_sed_S_u_nd
T
a.;.Y,_T_uesda_..;y_----4 

Union at the Selanoco JACL 
general meeting Oct. 29, 7:30 Aloha Plumbing ED SATO 
P m at the Calif First lIC #201675 PLUMBING AND HEATING· 

. ". Remodel and Repairs 
Bank's Artesia-Cerritos PARTS /I. SUPPLIES Water Heaters, Garbage UlspoSaJlI 
branch, it was announced by -Repair\ Our Specla/ty- Furnaces 
Hiroshi Kamei, chapter 1948 S. Grand, los Angeles Servicing Los Angeles 
president. Phone; 749-4371 ~3-7000 733-OSS7 

Susan studied for eight 1----------~:......----------1 
weeks at the state university 
in ningrad under a United 
Nations scholarship while 
Clarence visited the country 
as a tourist. 

In the meantime, the Sela-
naco JACL corn-melon con- O"e of the largest Selection. 
cession at the recent Orange 2421 W. JeHerson, LA. 

New OtanI Hotel. 
GanIeo--Arcade 1 
110 S. Loe Angela 
LoeAngeia 
628-4369 International Food Fair, co- 731-2121 

chaired by Henry Yamaga t.:J~O:H::N:.TY.:..:....S::A::I.:..:TO::...::&~A:::S~S~O;:C..::IA:.:T.:.:ES::..t-------:.--.......::! ... ~ 
and Henry Nisizu, was a suc- Complete Home 
cess with the chapter ex- ~ Fumishings 
pected to net about the same CIt! 
amount as last'year-$l,SOO, III IDkIII 
according to Kamei. d' 

The chapter's own "Years 15120 S. Western Ave. 

Mikawafa 
Sweet Shop 
2"" E. 1st St. 

Los Angeles MA 8 .... 935 
of Infamy" project to have Gardena 324-6444,321-2123 
Michi Weglyn's book in Or- ~:"'- ________ :-_______ ...-o!-l 
ange County schools contin- Established 1936 

ues to spread. The Orange N- -T din 
Unified School District in- lsel ra 9 
structional media com mit- Appilflnces _ TV _ Furniture 
tee. comprised of school lib-
rarians, were to meet this NEW ADDRESS: 
month with Selanoco mem- 249 S. San Pedro St. 
bers. los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

JACL co-sponsors 
.. 

fall fete in Hayward 
HAYWARD Calif. - Eden 
Township and Fremont JA
CL co-sponsored the Japa
nese Autumn Festival Oct. 
13-16 at Southland Shopping 
Center here. Cultural and 
martial arts were demon
strated by. 
strated by: 

Tel.: 624-6601 

. ~ ~ ....... 
PHOTOMART 

Cdmer.)\ & PhOlogr.)phlc SupplIes 

316 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 
622-3968 

,uk lor ... 

'Cherry Brand' 
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO. 

1090 Sansome 51. 
an Francisco. Calif. 

TOYl·~ 
. / 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, Calif. 9001 

626-5681 

Empire Printing CO .. 
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

English and Japanese 

Miyoko Inouye. dance; Ayako Ha
shimoto, Dorothy IGstuyama, koto; 
Tamako Manning, samisen; Linda & 
VicJ<y Mihara, origami; Masako Ha· 
yashi. doll making; Suiyo Fujimoto 
aM Tomotso Hayashida. ikebana; Yu· 
Idko, songs; Benjamin Hazzard, nagi. 

628-7060 nata·iaijitsu·yumi (spear, sword. 114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 archery); San Jose Taiko Dojo; Ma· 1 __________ -=-___________ --; 
tsutoyo Minyo Society, folk dancing; 
Yoshiaki Ajari, UC Wado-kai, karate; Nanka Pnentieng 
Hiroshi Sakai, brush painting; Wayne 
Horiuchi, pottery; Kenneth Inouye. J-.e """"r-"~ oils; Kikuyo Sekino, cut paper art. .......-.- rr--...... 

T oyo Printing 
Offset· l.enerpress . Unotyplng 

Yamato Bonsai Club and 2024 E. First St. 309 S. San Pedro St 
Golden Gate Akita (Dog) Los Angeles, Calif. Los Angeles - 626-8153 

Club also added to the fes- 1--_-2:.P!!!ho~n!!el.;: ~~~-----4---------__j 
tive weekend. The shopping 
mall was festooned with pic
tures, lanterns and posters 
depicting Japan, 

Canadian Nisei 

Three GeneratrOlls of 

Experience . 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. . 
707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 90012 

626-0441 

Soiehi Fukui, President 
James Nakagawa, Manager 
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd: 

Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SEIjI DUKE OGATA 
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

form '2gers club 
VANCOUVER, B.C.-The Japanese 
in Canada are celebrating their cen
tennial this year but the Nisei who 
were born in 1929, sometimes re
ferred to as the "lost generation", are 
organizing a "'2ger" club. Statistics 
also indicate more Japanese were 
born in Canada in 1929--the year of the great stock market crash. i-__ -'--___ ~ ____ ..a..... __________ ~ 



Milwaukee JACLer 

An Ethnic Exception 
By AUCE ANNE CONNER 
(Milwaukee Journal) 

Vi tor Hein me er i 
more Japane than th Ja
pane' . I had been t Id by 
more than one pelon inee 
covering thni Milwaukee. 
H 's n t particularl in
volved in hi own ethnic h l' 
itage. but e eral year ago 
met some Japane e through 
hi membership in the Mil
waukee Bonsai Societv. 

From there Hem me er 
got invol\' d \ 1th the Japa-
ne e American ~tizen 

League and ha dabbled in 
everything from Japane e 
poetry to Japane ~ e kite fly-
ing. 

"We go to school and I am 
about Shake peare, helley, 
those people. and we get the 
idea that's all there is," Hei
nemeyer told me. "Well, 
that's not true. On the other 
side of the world you ha e 
these wonderful people who 
are diffrent from u , but so 
giving, so caring." 

Heinemeyer has attended 

SAIKI 
Condnued rrom Page 4 

greatly reducing education
al costs for the middle das . 

The middle elas in Japan 
does not expect a three-bed
room home although they 
would like to ha e about a 
1,000 square feet of living 
space. Nor is the car consid
ered a necessity. Annual in
come of from $4,000 to 
$8,000 will be considered 
sufficient to maintain a Ja
panese standard of the mid
dle class, in spite of the fact 
that the cost of living is 
much higher than in the U.S. 

. fne main reason for this 
thinking is the environment. 
It is not abnonnal for a fami
ly of four or five to live in a 
two-bedroom apartment. 
Living space in Japan is at a 
premium and expensive. 
This is understood. But the 
families have all the other 
conveniences such as TVs, 
refrigerators, electrical ap
pliances, bathrooms, possit>
ly internal heating and cool
ing, and sometimes automo
biles. While complaining 
about the high cost of food, 
the families manage to have 
well balanced and nourish
ing foods. Once a year, they 
may take an excursion or 
some may travel overseas. 

Japanese family pride may 
also be partially responsible 
for the belief that the¥ be
long in the middle class. 
With good maintenance and 
upkeep, their abodes are 
kept clean, minintizing the 
development of slums. 
Slums are largely created by 
the attitudes of people living 
in the area as well as the 
landlords. 

The high level of educa
tion in Japan may in turn be 
responsible for this. Japa
nese, as a whole, strongly be
lieve that their children will 
have good opportunities by 
gaining higher education so 
most of the children are sent 
to senior high schools after 
completing their compul
sory junior high school edu
cation. Moreover, about 40% 
continue on to colleges and 
universities. 

Another survey revealed 
that the average family 

national 'onventions of th 
Japane 'e Am rican itizen 
Leagu. 

He's the kind of person, 
on Japane friend of hi 
told me, "who does not ask 
m if I need help with any
thing." 

"He knows I will say no. 
He ju't does what has to be 
don . I did not know Ameri
an could be 0 generou 

\ ith thew Ii e ' till I met 
him." 

Unfortunately for hi 
friend and neighbors. Hei
nemeyer recently moved to 

taunton. Ill., where he and 
hi wife (Loraine) will live 
with and care for Heine
meyer' aging mother. 

Heinemeyer's attitude, it 
seems. brings out the truth 
about the melting pot the
ory: In tead of forming a 
melting pot, we seem to be 
tossed together like one gi
gantic salad. 

• 
(Conner. reponer on the Milwau-

kee Journal. coodocts the "Accent on 
Ethnic Milwaukee" coJumn.) 

spends out-of-pocket about 
$350 per child annually 
while in the elementary 
chool. Those going to priv

ate schools naturally also 
ha e to pay tuition. The per 
child cost to the family for 
senior high school is about 
$400. The costs for colleges 
nd uni ersities, which are 
concentrated in major cities. 
will be about one third the 
costs in the States for living 
expenses. Hence. an increas
ing number of housewives 
work parttime to maintain 
the middle class standing. 

A UN survey showed mat 
Tokyo with an index of 144 
was the most expensive city I 
in the world. New York was 
used as the basis with 100. 
The Union bank of Switzer
land also reported that, 
based on GNP at market 
prices, the U.S. ranked fifth 
with $7,865 per capita, while 
Japan was 18th with $4,920. 

Thus, the replies profess
ing that the Japanese belong 
in the middle class reflect 
the hope and optimism of the 
respondents. The wealth is 
less material, but more the 
desire and the will, with 
which one can build a better 
status in life. 0 . 

-------------------Japan Scene _____ w.--__ 

Bunraku interest 
TOKYO-Number of foreign fllll5 of 
Bunraku puppet plays has surpassed 
that of foreign Kabuki enthusiasts, 
reports the National Theater, accord
ing to ticket sales for its current fall 
season here. 

Dollar keeps sagging 
TOKYO-The U.s. dollar continued 
to drop on the Tokyo foreign ex
change to a postwar low of Y 253 
per $1 on Oct. 14. 

Facsimile newspaper 
KOKURA-TheAsahiEveningNews 
-Kyushu Edition on Sept. 1 began 
printing its Tokyo front page trans
mitted the same day by microwave 
facsimile. (Tokyo papers reach Kyu
shu a day late.) 

Heijo Palace 
NARA-The l,200-year-<>ld councU 
hall and its Heijo Palace compound 
will be reconstructed during a 3-year 
stretch starting in 1980, the Nara·ken 
governor Ry020 Okuda announced. 
Nara will mark its 1,3OOth anniver-
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MEET RICHARD OKABE: 

JA Y member, adviser, now director 
CHICAGO-Richard Okabe, 
newly appointed JACL Na
tional Youth Director, has 
pent the past 13 years parti

cipating in various JAY acti
vities. 

Born and raised in Chica
go, Okabe, 30, became active 
in the JAY in 1964. He par
ticipated as a member for 
four or five years until col
lege graduation. 

Then, in 1971 Okabe was 
made adviser to the Chicago 
JAY Chapter. He served in 
this capacity until Decem
ber 1976 when he was ap
pointed National Interim 
Youth Director. 

Okabe's perceptions of Ja
panese American youth are 
understandably influenced 
by his experiences within 
the JAY organization and by 
meeting JA's in the San 
Francisco Bay area during 
the past 10 months. 

Identity, of course, is the 
major issue confronting 
most JA's today, not just 
identity as an American, but 
identity within society as a 
member of a mmority of 
color and an Asian Ameri
can. 

RICHARD OKABE 
~nterim youth director since 

December, 1976, the Chicago 
Sansei was appointed effective 
Oct. 1 to be permanent natio
nal youth director by Karl No
buyukl, national executive di
rector. Okabe succeeds Gal 
Nishioka of San Francisco. 

Program currently reaches ment to the program, yet 
so f ~w young adults each many times fails to offer 
year. guidance and resources -

"Through scholarships, when needed," stated Oka
the Presidential Classroom be. "Many senior JACLers' 
Program, the JAlrJACL Cul- children have already 
tural Program, and the JAY passed through the JAY pro
organization, we reach about gram, and it's now difficult 
1,000 youth a year," esti- for some JAY Chapters to 10-
mated Okabe. "By using cate sufficient support per-
1970 census figures, I'd sons to act as advisers and 
guess that there are at least resource persons." 
50,000 Sansei on the main- Yet, Okabe remains opti
land between the ages of 16 mistic about the JAY pro
and 21," he added. gram and its future. "JAYs 

One opportunity to reach is the only national youth 
the JA youth is to revitalize program for Asian Ameli
the JAY program at the local cans, and the program can 
levels. According to Okabe, contIibute significantly to
this will require a commit- ward the JA's leadership de
ment of senior chapters in velopment and the building 
addition to existing JAY of the JA's self~nfidence:' 
chapters. said Okabe. "But, the pro

"The JAY program has gram needs help, and I need 
suffered since the JACL has help, since the national 
always been ready to make a youth director can't possibly 
verbal and cash commit- do everything himself." 0 

e Minnesota 

~
apanese Restaurant 

II ~i.t ~1t4lt oi St3~ 
6534 Flying Cloud Drive. Eden Prairie. Minn. 55343 

(612) 941-5115 "JA youth today. at least in 
California, are much more 
inclined to view themselves 

as Asian Americans than Ja
panese Americans," said 
Okabe. "The senior JACL 
will have to confront and 
deal with this issue if it 
hopes to recruit member- ~. --------------------
ship from this younger gen_l-e_M_iS_S_O_u_r_i _______________ _ 
eration," he added. 

A great concern to Okabe 
is that the National Youth 

United Way--{:;h'go 
allocates $39,000 
CIDCAGO-The Japanese 
American Service Commit- e Michigan 
tee was informed it would be t--K-uw-ah-=-lQI-a-T-.-aa-:-din-I9-P...!-ost-' 
allocated $39,228 for 1978 by OnentaIFoods&Gdls 

,,;~~ hen 
~\se\ "h-

C ~ 
c~ United Way of Metropolitan KOKUHO RICE 

Chicago. It represents a Japo_RecOrd, 8. MogcWneo 

15.7% increase above the 3126Cass(:~i~~~JCh · 48(Y<!I 
current allocation for antici- FRANK KUWAHARA. Prop. 

pated needs in individual ~_lD...;rgesJ=--_Orie_ · _mot_s_Jote_In_Mld __ '1igoI=--' __ 

family and group counsel- Nt. Fuji Foods 
ing, the JASC explained. 

The fund drive for JASC- s~ ~~~ Foods 

sponsored Heiwa Terrace Open Dally 10-7, Clo5ecI Sunday 

housing project for the Japa- 22040 W. 10 Mlle Road 
nese elderly passed the Off LahMI' Road 
$163,000 mark as of Aug. 31. SouthfIeld. MI •• 357-0476 

- Indiana 

Original goal was $100,000. EB A. -80rieatai 
Grocery 

aDd Gift Store 
M~kO ImpOlled loods from China. India. Japan. Lr"\IOO Korea. Phl"iplnes & Thailand 
~ Two locations 

sary in 2010 as onetime capital of Ja- 3709 N Siladeland Ave (317)545-3438 
pan. 'LOWI"S • G"n 7019 Northweslem Ave. (317}251-3929 

"0,,/, lIN PI1W'" INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA 

L t h t 907 Woodward So., Royal Oak 
arges c erry ree 546-1101 564-2264 For personal sefVice and special 0IlIers. 

$5.25 pp 
from Bill Rybo 

1404 Virginia Drive 
St louis, Mo 63011 

MICHl BEl KAt 

ct) 
(317) 787-0381 

,... a.' 4514·S. EMERSONAYf 
~ • NlIANAPOlIS. 
~ _H). 46203 

1-465 al Emerson Ave. 

86ach Grove ExIt - Located inside 
The PILGRIM INN MOTEL 

KAGOSHIMA-A cherry tree, esti- 1------------, ask lor Mr. KI C VI. Ownet and ManaQer 
mated to be 600 years old with a trunk e Ohl'o --III .. ·-·""!'·------------------
circumference of 10.9 meters was e ,"OIS 
found by a woodsman in theJuso Na- Serving the Dayton Area I-----------"T"""----------
tional Forest near Okuchi. Previous- Over 10 Years .. , ~ Wrr.~CH ItL IN lit Yamado Travel Service 
Iy, a tree with a trunk size of 10.6 B b M M II ~ \; 
meter circumference in Yamanashi- 0 C U en DomeSlic & FoIeign 
ken was the largest. (513) 429-2128 17 N. WABASH AVE .• LOBBY Tickets lor Any Airline. Train. Bus 

Steamship. Hotel Reservations 
New site for zoo Big '0' Realty (513)258-1111 CHICAGO. ILl. 60602 - 372-7863 Tours and Auto R$ntal 

TOKYO-For lack of space. Tokyo's 2214 Entrada Dr .• Day1Dn. O. 4S43I Dave Yoshimura. Propria/Of 812 N. Clark S1., CIlImgo Il0l .. 
Sumida River may be converted as Member JACl Aulholl1ed Seoko ond (ihlen· Soles 8. Service 944-2730 

the site of another zoo. The bold plan I-----..;~-=..;;.;",,;.;....;:.,;;,.--- ------------li-----------
calls for three levels-bonom for (513) 681-2473 
sewage, middle for subways. power 2960 W McMicken 
lines, gas & water mains, and the top Cincinnati. Ohio 

for artificial islands to accommodate ~ MeIBJ ~ 
the zoo aiuI shallow waters for swim. aw:or "'"' 

ming purposes. 

Tidal energy 
TSURUOKA, Yamagata - The 
world's first noating generating 
plant will be moored oUYura, near 
here, by the Ocean graphic Re
seach Institute, using waves to gen
erate electricity. Tidal action will 
compress air in a pressure chamber 
to power the turbines. The ship
shaped facility is expected to gener
ate 2,000 kilowatts. 

Screw Machine Products 

Barbara Oda Patterson, Owne 

Dayton 
Oriental FDOd 

(513) 254-3711 
812 Xenia Ave .. Dayton O. 45410 

Richard and A1ko Retterbush 
(Members. JACq 

San Juan Drug., Inc. 

916 West Belmont 
Chicago, III. 60657 

(312) 248-2432 

George Ichibo. R.Ph.-Hiroshi Nakano. R.Ph. 

CHICAGO JACL 
Federal Credit Union 

5415 North Clark Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60640 

(312) 728-7171 
Weekday Hours: 1 to 5 p.m. 

Whatever lour reason, be sure to see us for aU your real estate n~ds 

TAKOCHIAI 
REALTl WORLD - DON WIWAMS Be ASSOCIATES 

4141 N.LincolnAve.,Chicago,m.60618 -(312)549-1404 
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Hayakawa asks halt to gov't 

prying into book publishing biz 
WASHINGTON - n. .1. 
Hayakawa (R-calif) in what 
he termed a "statement of 
conscience", this past week 
(Oct. 11) charged the U .. 
Commi sion on ivil Right 
with "intru ion into the pri
vate busines of book pub
lishing". Joining him as co
signers were Republican 
senators Jesse Helm NC). 
James McClure (Idaho). Or
rin Hatch (Utah), Carl urtis 
(Neb) and William Roth (Del). 

book publishers throughout that their texts are not racist 
the country. It said the om- or sexist. In other words, Ha
mission is "investigating th yakawa said, this means "to 
nature. extent and impact of ensure that they portray wo
textbook biase ". The result men and racial minorities in 
of the tudY,accordingtothe \ a po itive light. This may be 
letter, will be a report with an admirable goal. depend
recommendation "aimed at ing upon how one define 
ameliorating the problem of 'positive', but it has nothing 
textbook biase a. well a to do with the business of 
counteracting the negative government". 
impact of previou bia e " The Commi ion is asking 

The enators cited an Aug. 
1 letter sent by the Com
mission to a number of text-

According to Hayakaw. for the e guideline so that it 
the CommiSSIon i a klOg may print a "resource list" 
textbook publi hers to ub- containing the information 
mit the "guideline to they for di tribution. Hayakawa 
give to author to en ure sa1d, "The publi hers of 

They 
Called 

Her 
Tokyo 

Rose 

by Rex Gunn 

The facts are more 
fantastic than the Legend 

of Tokyo Rose 
Iva Togurl was convicted a. 
America's ftrst traitress. Vet. 
U.S. government document.. 
published In thl. book. reval that: 
"'" No nesh·lInd·blood Tokyo Ro (' "V(> r "JC~ t "d 
lind th" prosecutors told the JUry so 

"'" Chi,,! Ptosecut r Tom IN WoIl" leading 
lIuthonly on tr ell~ n for the U. Anomey G n('r· 
aI's olllel' recomml'ndl'd lIg4inst the Inal on the 
ground that Iva Togurl was .nnocent of rr<'ason
ous inlent 

"'" Pel')url'd tl'Stimony wllS u ~d to >4!CUre a 
" Tokvo RoS4?" Indictment. and proS4?cunon law
yers Informl'd each other IllS II vis confichmlllli 

~------------~ ml'm~ 

THE AUTHOR AT 
SAIPAN. 1944 

Rex Gunn tmced the 
OriglOS of Tokyo Rose 
as B \'eferan of Pearl Har 
bor and 8 GI war corres
ponde nt In the Pacific 
Then. in 1949. he report· 
ed on the ttiaI as an As
sociated Press radioedi· 
tor He laterU\tel'Vlewed 
h'a Togun and other tn· 
aI principals along with 
the j udge and JUrors 

"'" Every a1hl'd war pnsoner who had broadcllst 
at Radio Tokyo consideTl'd Iva Togun lin Aml'rI 
can heroine who hlld slipped them food and 
alhed WilT news 

Since the evidence was over
whelming, not onlv that she was 
Innocent of treason, but that she 
was an American patriot. whV was 
Iva T oguri convicted? 

The answer to that question leads 
through 35 years of fantastic American 
history from Dec. 7. 1941 . to the presi
dential pardon of Iva Jan 18. 1977 

~--------~---------------- REX GUNN. c· 0 JACl·Salow Boo 
1765 Sutter St. San Franc.sco CallI 94118 

Send COPIes of ·They Called Her Tokyo Rose al speCial pflce 01 55 
plus 50 cenls lor ma.llnq Check payabte to ReJ< Gunn· enclosed 

Name 

Address 

CIty Stale ZIP 

Amount Enclosed 

(Available at the Pacific CffJren Office) 

There are times 
when care 

means ev~rything 
. ,f' ) ~ . ~ :\ , .' ~ ~~ . f'; • ~ • I '" 

, ,,~ ... \: . .'. '. 
~ . - ,~"""" 

.... v :.~ i ~ ~ ;, ~ 
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One visit convenience i a parr 

of caring at a difficulr time. 

That's why Rose Hills offers a modern 

morruary, a convenient Rower shop . .. 

all in one peaceful and quiet setting. 

Dignity, understanding, consideration 

and care .. . A Rose Hills tradition 

for more than two decades. 

So much more ... C()sts IU} lIlore 

ROSE HILLS 
MORTUARY atRoscHlIIs 

Memorial Park 
~900 Workman ~fjll RO.ld • Whittier. CtiitOrflt.1 (21 ~ 16<)<)·0921 

America are meekly submit
ting to the Commission their 
guidelines for producing of
ficially approved book . II 

.. It is disconcerting that any 
agency of the Federal gov
ernment should pry into the 
private busines of book 
publishing." he said. "That i 
what the Civil Rights Com
mission is beginning to do, 
and its intrusion should be 
halted." 

Hayakawa said not many 
want to criticize the Civil 
Rights Commission "lest they 
appear to be against civil 
rights". He explained, "We 
want to emphasize our chal
lenge does not involve any 
past defense of civil liberties 
but rather its present activi-

YOSHINO 
Continued from Paae 6 

program for the Commerce 
Department's Bureau of 
Public Roads. which later be
came the Federal Highway 
Administration and was 
transferred into the newly 
created Department of 
Transportation. 

During his years in civil 
rights work. Yoshino was de
termined to open EEO op
portunities for blacks, turn
ing aside arguments that hir
ing blacks "is not in the 
cards" or "it's too soon "--or, 
"our white employees aren't 
ready yet for such a move. II 

During hs 1961 tenure un
der President Kennedy, Yo
shino undertook a quiet ef
fort to convince restaurant 
operators on U.S. 40, near 
Washington, D.C., to change 
their policy of not serving 
blacks. 

This came about because 
both African and Asian dip
lomats had suffered what 
the State Department de
scribed as "embarrassing in
cidents" while seeking food 
in American restaurants. 

Despite his own suffering 
and past indignities, the soft
spoken Yoshino harbors no 
grudge or bitterness. 

In fact. he speaks only 
with pride of his work for the 
federal government - past 
and present. 

"I've done everything my 
nation has ever asked of 
me." he said. 0 

Oldest Japanese 
alive born in 1865 
TOKYO--Shigechiyo Izwni of Kago
shima is 112 years old, Bca>rding to 
the Health·Welfare Ministry, the old· 
est of the 697 centenarians in Japan. 
Born in 1865, he is the lone person 'Of 
the Edo (pre-Meiji) era as Isa Naka· 
yama, also of the Edo period, died this 
year, In 1967, there were 2SJ centeno 
arians in Japan. 

Utah Sansei's prize play about Evacuation 
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah -
"Glittering of Spring". writ
ten by A. Lowell Morishita, 
was presented as Univ. of 
Utah's playwriting competi
tion winner Sept. 2O-Oct. 1 at 
the Babcock Memorial The
ater. It is the university's en
try in the American College 
Theater Festival, which 
could lead to its being per
formed at the Kennedy Cen
ter in Washington. 

A talented dramatic per
former/ Morishita started to 
study Playwriting a year ago 
and has three other plays. 
"Glittering of SQrillll" is his 
first full-length play dealing 
with the Japanese Evacua
tion and of the relationship 
of people within the camps. 

"They were really Ameri
cans and had been here so 
long they didn't know what 
hit them when they were in
terned." remarked Rot>ert 

'Jan Ken Po' ooming 
out paperback in '78 
HONOLULU- DeMis Ogawa's "Jan 
Ken Po". an antroductlon to hfe of the 
Japanese in HawaII. will come out In 

August, 1978. a a paperback. it was 
announced this week by its publisher. 
Japanese Amencan Research Cen· 
ter. The stock of hardback echtion is 
now depleted. 

Restaurant Writers 

issue '76-77 list 

LOS ANGELES-The Restaurant 
Writers Assn., S636 E. Beverly Blvd., 
Los Angeles 90022, issued Its 1976-n 
brochure of award winning restaur· 
ants in the greater l.A. area. avail· 
able for $1 plus self-addressed 
stamped envelope. Thirteen are list· 
ed under Japanese cat~ory, five 
WIth two-stars and eight with one
star recommendations. (MiyakolPa
sadena is rated with two-stars: Miya
koIDel Amo with a single star.) There 
are 19 under Chinese category with 
Grand Star the only restaurant in 
New Chinatown listed. 

H. Wilson, playwriting in
structor at the University, of 
the Morishita play. 

The Japanese Americans 
remembered "the old coun
try" as a faraway place, 
Wilson added. "They were 
made to feel guilty. It was an 
imposing guilt, and this play 
tens how this affected their 
lives." 

Bookshelf 

IE Pluribus Unum' 
A collection of ethnic 

American stories, aimed at 
instill pride and understand
ing, parade through Joan 
Follendore's FROM OUR 
IMMIGRANTS WITH 
LOVE (Racz Publishing Co., 
Oxnard, Calif., $14.75 post
paid). 

Crammed inside 313 
pages are personalities and 
their contributions from 37 
groups, including the Chi
nese, Japanese, Korean, Fili
pino, and Hong Kong. Lend
ing the anthology a homey 
touch are the passing refer
ences of well-known people 
in America who were born 
outside the U.S., such as 
Joan Fontaine and Olivia de 
Haviland in Tokyo. Yul 
Brynner in Sakhalin, for in
stance in the chapter on 
Japan. 

The writers cover people 
rather than their cultural 
history in an entertaining 
style. They succeed in show
ing the multi-cultural and 
ethnic composition that per
sonifies the U.S. slogan, "E 
Pluribus Unum" .-H.R. 

The play was based on in
cidents his parents, the Mits 
Morishitas of Mt. Olympus 
JACL, had related. The 
young playwright first ap
peared on stage in a junior 
high school production of 
"The King and I" and has 
been in numerous produc
tions at the Lagoon Opera 
House. 

The MIS Chapter 
It was only natural that the 

first book on the Nisei G-2 
(military intelligence), 
AMERICA'S HUMAN SE
WEAPON by Duane R Shel
lum (Minnisei Printers, Min
neapolis. $3.50) was pub
lished in conjunction with 
Minnesota's celebration of 
the American Bicentennial 
-for Camp Savage and Ft. 
Snelling in the State . of 
10,000 Lakes were the aca
demic bases for 6,000 Nisei 
who trained as Japanese in
terrogators and translators 
for the Pacific theater of 
WorldWarll. 

Nearly 30 G-2 graduates 
who settled in the Twin Cit
ies area after the war tell the 
story in straight-forward 
fashion. Their exploits had 
been stamped "confidential" 
by the Anny till recently. 

Samples of their class
room material, psychologi
cal leaflets dropped over 
enemy lines, pictures and an 
organizational chart of the 
Military Intelligence Serv
ice Language School provide 
graphic realism to a Nisei 
chapter still begging wide 
American recognition as 
swept by their brothers of 
the 442nd Infantry in Eur
ope.-H.H. 

JAPANESE COMMUNITY 
PIONEER CENTER Fund A 
Little Tokyo - Los AH1_~'!!i. C:alif'"'ftli:a 

Who we are
• The Pioneer Center offers cultural programs 
• and direct services to Issei and Nisei in Los 

Angeles. We are the largest direct service 
agency in Little Tokyo. 

The Need: 

The Plan: 

Takekuma Takei, Bd. Pres. 

Paul Tsuneishi, Bd. Treasurer 

We twice applied to United Way for funding. 
Both of our appe'als were denied. All our 
activities and programs, with the exception 
of the Federally funded programs, are 
supported by memberships and donations, 
which are inadequate for our needs . 

ARE YOU NOW CONTRIBUTING TO A 
PAYROLL DEDUCTION PLAN? 

YOU ARE PERMITTED TO DESIGNATE 
YOUR GIVING. Tell your employer that you 
want your contribution to go to the Japanese 
Community Pioneer Center. All contributions 
and memberships are tax-deductible. 

IF YOU ARE NOT ON A PAYROLL 
DEDUCTION PLAN, here is how you can 
help: Supporting memberships are $25 per 
year. Regular memberships are $7. Mail 
your membership check to: 

Japanese Community Pioneer Center 
120 N. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 



JAPANESE AMERICAN CURRICULUM PROJECT 

Fulfilling a community need 
AN MATEO, Calif. - The 

Japane e American Curri
ulum Project JACP) i ob
ervi.ng i.ts eighth year as a 

non-profit corporation de
'\ eloping and distributing 
educational material on Ja
panes American . 

A year ago, it mo ed mto 
new quarters at 414 E. 300 
Ave., San Mateo. This past 
weekend, there was an open 
house celebration with writ-

'ers, educators and media 
personnel as guests, includ
ing: 

Jan Yanehlro, KPIX Everuotl Mag
anne; Marl ne Taruoka, Japan Bi· 
bngual Program. San FTaOCISCO Um
fied hool Di tnt; Mitsu Yoshima. 
arti5t·wnter of children ' ~ book , Yo-
hiko Ududa. author of luldren' 

books; and Kay himizu. author of 
~\8n cookbooks 

Work of the JACP i being 
coordinated by Florence M. 
Yoshiwara, president of the 
J ACP board of directors. and 
formerly with the San Mateo 
City School District's Title 
VI (Civil Rights Act) project 
as an advisory specialist to 
explore existing elementary 
K~ curriculum material on 
Japanese Americans. Ap
palled by the lack of material 
in 1969. she initiated re
search to create material for 
the school district. 

Other Bay Area Nisei and 
Sansei teachers and educa
tors, equally concerned over 
the dearth of curriculum 
material on Japanese Ameri
cans, joined Yoshiwara and 
spent the entire summer of 
1969 to produce a Japanese 
American history outline 
and a graded reading list of 
existing material for stud
ents and teachers. It was this 
group who now serve as JA
CP board members. They 
are: 

Sid ~ ht ta. v.p .. 4th grade class-

The group has remained 
essentially intact since its 
organization in 1969 with the 
exception of Hisako Kawa
saki Yamauchi, Japanese 
language translator who re
turned to Japan to teach 
English, and the late Edison 
Uno, who passed away late 
last year. 

• 
Among the material devel-

oped by JACP. after its ini
tial eight-page San Francis
co Bay Area newsletter, 
"Bay Leaf', for the third
grade level in 1970 were: 

LITTLE CITIZEN PEAK - a 
coUectlon of essay wntten by 7th 
graders m Topaz. Utah; 

CONCENTRATION CAMP U. A. 
REGULATIONS-a reproduction of 

tua1 concentnltion camp regula
tions; 

WARTI {EHYSTERlA ~37· pa ge 

reproduction of wartime propaganda 
concerning Japanese Americans; 

\VH.AT DOES' IT MEAN TO BE A 
JAPANESE AMERICAN ?~ seg· 
ment of "That' a Good Question" 
senes for KQED-TV 1970; 

JAPANESE AMERICANS: THE 
UNTOLD STORY, Holt , Rinehart 3< 
Winston (or submissIOn to California 
State Curriculum Commission as a 
supplementary text to the ~ grade 
level. 1970; (This book was not ac· 
cepted In California as a supplemen
tary rextbook after a furor in rhe Ja· 
panese American community be· 
cause some consu1ered It anti· 
Buddhist.-£d.J 

'BAMBOO PEOPLE' in 3rd Pnnting 

Legal Saga of Japanese Americans 

...... .,.,., .. -

" . . . a first-rate 
job '''-Joseph 
L. Rauh, Jr. 
Washington, 
D.C. 

"An illuminating 
study .. .'. 

-Sen. Dan 
Inouye 

Illustrated, 
386pp 
Preface. 
footnotes, index 

• 
Publishers Inc. 
Del Mar, Calif. 
Ust price: 
$12.95 

Great for Schools-Libraries 

------------~-------------
JACL-Japan ••• Am.,ican lIe.~rch Prol." 
c/o Mld..., •• , JACL Office -

5415 N. Clark SI. , Chi<ago. III. 606 .. 0 

Please send me _ copy(ies) of "The Bamboo People" at special rate 01 

$10.95 plus sse for mailing and handling per book. 

~ ----------------------.------ -------- -

AOY~ --------------------------~----------
City, State, ZIP ____ __ 

Make ChedvMoney Order payable to; JACL.JAAP. AmI endosed: S ----

Educator-teachers who comprise the board of directors of Ja
panese American Research Project, Inc .. of San Mateo are (from 
left): front- Sid Kinoshita, Don Seklmura, Astor Mlzuhara; 
rear-Sharyn Yoshida, Stella Takahashi, Kathy Reyes, Shlzue 
Yoshlna, Miyo Kurita-Burton, Jerry Hlura, Florence M. Yoshl· 
wara. .. 

PREJUDICE IN AMERICA: THE 
JAPANESE AMERICAN - film· 
stnps in four pan for the secondary 
level, 1971. 

JAPANESE AMERICANS: AN IN· 
TOE LOOK- ftlmstrip \0 two pans 

for the elementary level. Widely used 
for teacher tTalnint!, 1973; 

"JACP has dared to risk 
and accomplish the kinds of 
things for the sake of Japa
nese American education 
which no other organization 
has done. We feel that our 
record is an outstanding one. 
Our film strips have been 
widely acclaimed and stand 
as the only ones of their kind 

-comprehensive and inn()
vative," JACP coordinator 
Florence Yoshiwara said . 

Prejudice in America won 
an award for excellence 
from the American Library 
Association Pre~iew in 1972. 
Japanese Americans: an In
side Look won acclaim as ex
cellent from the Bay Area 
Media Evaluation Guild in 
1974. 

JACP efforts were ex
panded by requests for arti
eles and material on Japa
nese Americans from other 

IN MOVEMENT 
A ~ ,_c TO _1 A.!.. H' S r 0 _ Y ..E...!..~ , A H A ... '.' ( A 

\ I ~ U\I II \I IU Il \TI" . ~ 

\ <.Idn ,\ml·rK.tln ~ 1 lJ{ ltl' S (l'ntrcllln... 

IN MOV EMENT is a . cprcsentJIIVe sample o f Vi ~ ual Communi c alion~ ' 

collection o f 'h million pho tograph\ gathered over Sl years from 
museums. hbrun es and family albums. omplemenllng the pictorial 
essay is a tex t and prologue by Dr. Franklin Odo . profes or of Asian 
American Studies a l ulifo rnia Stolte UOIversity . Long Beach. Dr. 
Odo's essay prOVides .I concl<e lmtori cal Jnd <;(l cial overview to the 

histo ry of Asians In Amenca. 

TIlis 160 PJge book co mes In u large size format (I O ~ 8''.) with 
200 photographs reproduced wllh excellent quality . 

IN MOVEMENT o lfers an unique opportunity to view the variety of 
experiences encountered by A ian Americans. ~s a ploneenng work . 
a fi rst-of-a-kind ptctori al hi story of Asian Amencans. IN MOVEMENT 
is especially onented toward schools and librartes In the areas of 
multi-cultural and ethnic studies, history . <;(lciology and other fields . 

or everyone . the pictures and stones of Asian Americans bring out 
what is common to each of our hi tories and shares the lessons of the 

past to create a more equitable. humane society . 

I----------------~----------I 

To order IN MOVEMENT, p\mse fill out this coupon and mail to: 
Pacific Citizen, 3S5 East First Street, Room 'M>7, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

IN MOVEMENT 
Hardback : $25 .00 

Paperback : SIS .00 

Please send me the following copies of IN MOVEMENT 

Shipping and handllng charges: sot per book 

Enclosed is my check for 

Name ________ ~ ________________________ ___ 

~ Address _____________________________ ~ __ _ 

City/State/Zip _____________________________ _ 

IN MOVEMENT may also be purchased at Amerasia Bookstore, 
338 E. 2nd Street. Los Angeles, phone number (213) 680·2888. .J L __________________________ _ 
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teachers and school dis
tricts. Besides sales and dis
tribution of books, JACP of
fers in-service workshops 
for teachers, a resource lib
rary, exhibits at educational 
conferences and community 
activities. (JACP had a dis
play at both the Portland and 

ters; an elder of the Sturge 
Presbyterian Church, and 
affiliated with: 

National Council for Social Stud
lea, San Francl.sc:o Center for Jape
neae American Studies, AmeJican 
Civil Uberties Union, Assn. for Su
pervision and Curriculum Deve~ 
ment-Multi-Cultural Education 
Commission. 

Sacramento national JACL HAYAKAWA 
conventions. ) 

Work of the JACP is car- CGntinued from Previous f'II&e 
ried on by volunteers and nes wrucn lDlpenJ those 
has not received any outside freedoms". 
funding or grants since the He predicted, . if the pub
$4,000 seed money from the lishers do not defend their 
Japanese American Citizens own civil rights, it will be for 
League in 1970. the HEW to pressure schools 

Its services are becoming to use only Federally sanc
known nation-wide as only tioned textbooks; otherwise, 
this year JACP coordinator school districts will lose Fed
Yoshiwara has traveled to eral funds. "It is only a mat
Anchorage, Des Moines ter of time," Hayakawa con
(Iowa), Milwaukee (Wis), eluded. "If that happens, it 
Chicago, in addition to uni- will happen because publish
versities and community or- ers allowed it to happen be
ganizations. cause they cooperated with 

Florence Yoshiwara is ac- the Federal bureaucracy in 
tive with the San Mateo JA- its initial intrusions into the 
CL, serving on the JACL writing and marketing of 
Committee to initiate a lib- books ... all in the name of 
rary at National Headquar- _ civil rights." 0 

Books from PC 
The Bamboo People: The Law and Japanese Americans, by Frank 

Chuman. Legal and legislative history of the Japanese in 
America. A "must" for every collection. 
o Hardcover, $11.50 postpaid. (PC Office has limited supply 

available on cash & carry basis at $10.95.) 
Japanese American Story, by Budd Fukei. A good taste of the 

history and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike 
Masaoka recalls JACL's role during Evacuation. 
o Hardcover, $7.40 postpaid 

Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history 
of the Japane e in America, 1869-1969. 
o Hardcover, $9.45 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $4.40 ppd. 

Jan Ken Po, by Dennis Ogawa. On the heritage of Japanese 
Americans in Hawaii. An excellent introduction. 

OUT-OF-PRINT. Paperback edition due August, 1978. 
~ulemakers of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen. 

An inside look at the most powerful committee in the 
House of Representatives, based on Spark's 10-year 
experience in that committee. (The Senator has 
autographed a limited supply.) 
o Hardcover, $7.40 postpaid. 

Camp II Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka. Dai Iy I ife in internment 
camp at Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist. 
o Softcover, $6.55 postpaid. 

Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories 
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii. 
o Hardcover, $4.55 postpaid. 

Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill 
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author 
to PC reader. Packed with hours of entertainment. 
o Hardcover, $13.40 postpaid. 

Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of 
America's concentration camps as uncovered from 

hitherto ecret archives. 
o Hardcover. $11.40 postpaid. 

BOOKS IN JAPANESE 
Nisei: Kono Otonashii Amerikajin, translation of Hosokawa's 

"Ni ei" in Japanese by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for 
newcomer to U.s. and friends in Japan. Library edition. 
o $14.25 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.) 

America's Concentration Camps Oapanese translation of Allan 
Bosworth ' book) by Yukio Morita. 

o Hardcover, $6.35 postpaid. 

RECENT ARRIVAlS 
In Movement: a Pictorial His.tory of Asian America. By Visual 

Communications, Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented 
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and 
ethnic studies. 
o Hardcover: $25.50 postpaid. 0 Softcover: $15.50 ppd. 

They Called Her Tokyo Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documented story 
of a WW2 legend by a Pacific war correspondence who 
stayed with the story to its unimagined culmination. 
o Paperback, $5.50 postpaid. 

'Oct 21 PC 

~ame ________________ ~ ______________________ _ 

Address ______________________________________ _ 

City, State, ZIP _________________________________ _ 

Check payable to 'Paclfic Citizen' encloMd: ~$-------
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pc's 
people 

Education 
Chicago" only Nisei high 

ty Health ProQrams and out· 
standing service in workinR with 
th Indian rvicc. The San 
.Franclsco-bom Nisei has advance 
degree in pharmacy from Pu~ 
due and in public health from the 
Univ. of Michigan. HEW region 
vn covers Colorado, Montana, 
Wyoming. Utah, North and 
South Dakota. 

Three fourth or fifth year 
student at UCLA School of 
Medicine are concurrently en
rolled at UC ruverside's new 
Biomedical Science · Program, 
which enable highly qualified 
tudent an opportunity to earn 

the MD degree in ev n years 
instead of the traditional eight. 
They are Peter Igarashi. 21, n 
of the Yoshiya Igarashis of La 

Mess, Calif.; Teresa Nakaahtma, 
daughter of the Tosh Nakashl
mas (Eden Township JACLers) 
of San Leandro; and Tom Oka· 
moto, 22, of Upland. The new 
program emphasizes education 
of primary care physicians who 
can deal with disease diagnosis 
and treattnent. They will work at 
San Bernardino County General 
Hospital, known for its training 
of family pra tice physicians. 
The three Sansei are among 16 
students :>elected for the first 
group. 

The bill introduced by Calif. 
State Sen. Alfred Song <D-Mon
terey Park) to train more family 
practice doctors in California 
was igned by Gov. Brown, ap
propriating $2.4-million for 

medical schools to increase the 
number of resident students 
funded by the Song-8rown Fam
ily Physical Training Act from 
the current 7S to 110 in the next 
cycle through 1982. Most resi
dents are working in county hos
pitals in areas where medical 
needs often gO unmet, according 
to the Korean American legisla
tor. 

Business 
KataumJ Tolamaga of San 

Francisco's Golden Gate Agency 
of Franklin Life Insurance Co., 
about to complete 25 years with 
the finn in February, qualified 
for the $100 Million Club this 
year and ranks as its top sales
man in the state and No. 10 na
tionally. 

school prin ipal, Sam OzIIld, who 
previou ' ly was assigned at Lake
view and Harrison, was re
assigned to a third school, Taft 
High, on the far northw st co~ 
ner to m t federal guidelin 
for ra ial balance. As a Nisei he 
was con idered "minority" and 
\Va transferred with 14 other 
minority teachers thi semester 
to predominantly white hoots. 
For most of the new teachers, it 
meant long trips to and from 
home .. . Mrs. Kiku (MJ1suDIlp) 
Nagai, formerly of Salt Lake 
City, heads the Hillcrest School 
PTA in Monterey Park, Calif., a 
school with 5SO rodents and 
over 400 in its PTA wut. 

JACL travel program for '78 revealed 

Health 
Paul M RODda, regional HE\Y 

administrator based in Denver. 
was awarded the U.S. Public 
Health Sen'lce commendation 
medal in a pedal ceremony 
Sept 12 for superior perform
ance as a phannacy consultant 
and administrator for Commwti-

SAN FRANCI . ahf.
The National JA L travel 
committee announced It 19· 
78 program f 2S group flights 
but only nvo, as of Oct IS, 
have been confirmed, accor
ding to teve Ooi. chai rman. 

In respon e to numerou 
requests, there will be a pair 
of nvo-week tours. Portland 
JACL is planning a ansei 
tour for next June that will 
be low-cost by usmg facilt
ties such a youth hostel In 

Japan. Geared for the 21-30 
age bracket, this flight will 

Japan-Texas air 
route most urgent 
TOKY~apan-Telcas Assn. meet
ing here urged the u.s. government 
to give "highest pnority" to Japan 
Air Lines to serve Texas. Texas was 
touted as a natural gateway to the 
South American market. 

Renew Membership 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Introducing: The delicious gifts 
Premiu m quality " Sh enson" steaks and "Columbus" 
salame for our friends/ relatives in Japan . 

When you demand the best, try our unique gifts: 
• Ten U.S.D.A. ChOice ~·Ib. strip loin steaks. freshly packed 

in a re·usable , StYrofoam blue ice cooler. 
• Six 13-oz. rolls of San Francisco's favori te salame in a 

handsome, easv-carry package. 
• Both certif ied by the U.S.D.A. to easily clear Japanese 

customs 

ORITZ 
International, Inc. 

(415) 391-4111 
690 Market Street, Room 320 

San Francisco, CA 94104 

JAPAN IN SPRING 
Via Japan Air lines Jumbo Jet 

Departs: Vancouver. B c.. April I 1978 S 554.00* 
Returns: I\p ri l 24 1978 

Join JACL's Group Flight to Japan. 
Open to all fACL members. 

De p artures our of such Wes t Coast cities as Seanle. 
Portland . San francisco and Los Angeles ar no additional 
co s I. Special add-on fares available fo r some olher cities. 
- VISit friends and relatives 
- Explore rhe land of your heritage. 
• Tclke a cuslomized IACL group ~igh!seemg tour 

II lu(1t'~ loun(h "" .tU ' " " ," INC ,tnc1 IACL .utmlnI\H,UlVC le(' 
r,) ",II.,\fC 1\ \ubj(o(l (0 th.mp,c 

Sr><>n\ored by ftu" ~ ~ "ul'" Ch"Jl tC'f .,\nct ('.\eI IIC Nonhwl'''1 0 1')10( 1 (auncl -

I(j5 
for information or reservations. write or call ' 

KAWAGUCHI TRAVEL SERVICE 

Dexler Honon Bldg. Third and Ch~rry 
Seallie Wash 98104 (Z06 ) 622·5520 

Please reserve _ _ ___ ~ ea . s Deposit of 
$5000 per person IS enclosed (Your money will be ,elurned II 
seats Me no longe. available I 

I Will be departing (rom 
me (he COSI of (he speCial group a" (Me 

..., I am .nterested In IACLs CUSlom'l d lourS 10 lapan Ple.lse 
send me Ihe lour brochure 

I Name(s ) __ -:=- ____ Phone _____ _ 

I I I'I"~~,, rflnn 

L~~ es ~ _________ _=I~ ____ --1 

have a Honolulu gateway 
where the group will as em
ble and hop to Tokyo. 

Since the 1977 Europe tour 
was a tremendou ucce . 
Sacramento JACL has offered 
to administer another in May, 
1978. Sacramento is also plan
ning a Caribbean tour next 
spring. All intere ted should 
contact: 

cramento JAa~ Tom Okubo, 
1121 Lake Glen WilY. crumento. Ca 
9 22 (9It>--121 - Q~49) 

The travel committee is 
also planning a South Amer
ican excursion for fall, 1978; 
and to Mexico for Mayor 

June. 1978. 
JACL members wishing to 

join any of the 1978 flights 
should be certain their mem
bership is up-to-date. Feder
al regulations requiring six
month prior membership in 
the chartering organization 
will still be in effect for 1978 
group flights, Ooi said. Ap
plications for flights are ac
cepted first come, first 
serve. Schedules and applica
tions will be available as re
quested flights are confinned 
through JACL offices and 
chapters. 0 

__ .II .... lIUI ......... II ..... _______ .. j 

JACL-AUTHORIZED 

Retail Travel Agencies 
For land tour arrangements, documentation and customer service 

contact one of the foUowmg authorized travel agents. • 

PACIF1C NORTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCR. 

GEORGE AZUMANO/JIM IWASAKI (S03-22U24S) 
Azumano Travel Servu;e, 400 SW Fourth Ave, Portland, Ore 97204 

MIIG KAWAGUCHI (206-622-5520) 
Kawaguchi Travel Sv, 711-3rd Ave, Suite 300, Seattle 98104 

NO. CALIF.-W. NEV. DISTRICT COUNCR. 

KEN YAMAHIRO (41~S-19n) 
Yamahiro's Travel Sv, 2451 Grove St, Berkeley. Calif. 94704 

VICTOR IWAMOTO (41S-J98-S7n) 
East West Travel, 391 Sutter St, San Francisco, Calif. 94108 

MORRIS KOSAKURAIKEN IMAMURA (415-956-4300) 
Kosakura Tours & Travel, S30 Bush St # 515, San Francisco 94108 

JIM NAKADA (415-342-7494) 
Sakura Travel Bureau, 51 I-2nd Ave, San Mateo, Calif 94401 

DENNIS GARRISON (408-373-3266) 
Monterey Travel Agency, 446 Pacific St, Monterey, Calif. 93940 

JERRY MIYAMOTO (916-441-1020) 
MIyamoto Travel Sv, 2401-15th St, Sacramento, Calif 95818 

TOM KOBUCHI (415-781-8744) 
Japan American Trav Bureau, 25-B World Trade etr, San Fran 941U 

HENRY OE (41S-9824965) 
NIppon Expres USA, 39 Geary St, San FranCISCO 94108 

'PEARL OKAMOTO (408-371-9070) . 
Honzon Travel Sv Inc, 1875 S Bascom Ave, Campbell, Calif 95008 

AKl TRAVEL SERVICE (41~7-1114) 
Japan Ctr - West Bldg, 1730 Geary Blvd, San Francisco, Calif 94115 

ICH TANIGUCHI (415-922-717117172) 
KJntetsu Int'I Expre 5, 1737 Post St, San Francisco, Calif 94115 

FRANK or EDITH TANAKA (415-474-3900) 
Tanaka Travel Service, 441 O'Farrell t, San FranCISCO, Calif 94102 

CLARK TAKETA (408-287·5220) . 
Travel Planners, 2025 Gateway PI 11 280, San' Jose, Calif 95110 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT COUNcn. 

KAZUE TSUBOI (213-028-3235) 
Asia Travel Bureau, 102 San Pedro sr, Los Angeles, Calif 90012 

WILLY KAltrOGO F1JRUMURA (213-626-5284) 
Kokusal Int'I Travel, 321 E 2nd St, Los Angeles, Calif 90012 

JOANNE MATSUBAYASHI (213-532-3171) 
Classic Travel Sv, 1601 W Redondo Beach Blvd, Gardena. Calif 90247 

HIROMICHI NAKAGAKINOSHIKO OTA (213-025-1505, 624-15(5) 
Mitsuiltne Travel Sv, 327 E 1st St, Los Angeles, Calif 90012 

TOSHI OTSU (213-321-5066,323·3440) 
Gardena Travel S\', Pac Sq II 10, 1610 W Redondo Bch BI, Gardena 90247 

GIRO TAKAHASHI (21.3--,937·2146) 
New Onent Express, 5455 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles, Calif 90036 

J E DUNKLE (714-474-2206) 
South Bay Travel Ctr, 1005 Plaza BI rPO Box 2951, National City 92050 

TANYA SANDS (602-949-1919) 
ruth Ave. Tt]Ivel & Tours, 70s I-5th Ave. Scottsdale, Ariz 852251 

INTERMOUNTAIN DISTRICT COUNCn. 

JAN or GEORGE I ERI (503- 889·6488) 
Isen Travel Agency, PO Box 100, Ontario, Ore 97914 

GENE BETT (208-459-0889) 
Caldwell Travel S\', PO Box 638. Caldwell. Idaho 83605 

MIDWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL 

FRANK 1'. SUGANO (312-944-5444) 
Sugano Travel Sv. 17 E Oluo St, Chicago, ill 60611 

RICHARD H YAMADA!312-944-2730) 
Yamada Travel Sv, 812 N Clark St, Chicago, ill 60610 

EASTERN DISTRICT COUNCIL 

WARO OKAMOTO (212-586-4350) 
Kintetsu Int'l Express, 1270 Ave of Americas, New York, N.Y 10020 

STANLEY T. OKADA (212-687-79&3) 
New York Travel Sv, 551 Fifth Ave, New York. N.Y. 10017 

The 1978 JACL 
Travel Program 

Sponsored by 
National Japanese American Citizens League 

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members 

* fill' GROUP FLIGHTS TO JAPAN 
Via JAL 747/GA100-Round Trip Fare: $564-
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION 

Group-Dates Depart from: 

I-April 3-24 Los Angeles 
2-Apri13-24 San Francisco 
3--April 10-24 (2 wks) San Francisco 
4-April 17 -May 8 Los Angeles 
S--Aprill-24 Vancouver, B.C. 
6--May 6·27 Los Angeles 
7-May 22-June 5 San Francisco 
8-June I9-July 9 Los Angeles 
9-June 19-July 9 San Francisco 

lO-July 24-August 22 San Francisco 
II-July 24-August 22 Los Angeles 
12-Aug. I-Sept. 1 (4wks) San Francisco 
14-September 3-24 Los Angeles 
lS-Sept. 2S-oct. 16 San Francisco 
17-October 3-26 San Francisco 
l8--October 3-26 Los Angeles 
2I-Oct. 16-Nov. 6 San Francisco 
22-Oct. 16-Nov. 6 Los Angeles 
23--Nov. 27-Dec. 18 San Francisco 
24-Dec. 2o-Jan. 9/1979 San Francisco 
25--June 12-26/78 (2 wks) Honolulu t 

t Sansei Group Tour assembles here for Japan. 

Via PanAm747/GA1OG-Round Trip Fare: $564. 
CONFIRMED flIGHTS 

13--Aug. 13-Sept. 3 Los Angeles 
20-0ctober 1-22 Los Angeles 

Via JAL Charter-Round Trip Fare: $549· 

16-0ctober 1-22 Chicag2 

DATES OF ALL JAL FLIGHTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

GENERAL INFORIIA noN 
• Air fare [effective Aug. 1. 1977} includes round 1111, $3 airport departure tax 

and $20 JACl adminIstrative fee. Adult and child seats same price on any Hight; 
Infants 2 year old, 1~ of applicable regular fare. 

ALL FARES, DATES, TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 

If there are any questions regarding the National JACL Travel Convnittee 
pohcies or deciSIOI1S, wnle 10: Steve Dol, clo JACL Headqarters, 1765 Sutter 
St., San FranCISCO 94115 0( call (415-921-5225). ask fO( Mich Mizushima 

------------... -----------------------.--------~-
J,;t# Information Coupon 

Mail to any JACL Authorized Travel Agent, Chapter Travel 
Chairperson or President, JACL Regional Office or to: 

National JACL Travel 
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif, 94115 

Send me information regarding 1978 
Nafl JACL Flights. espeCially Group # ___ _ 

Name 

Address 

City, State, lip ---- ------ - - ----
Day Phone _______ _ Chapte" ___ ~ 

~------~------------------. 
"' 
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